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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL 

YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661
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TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

" I detest life insurance agents; they always argue 
that I shall die some day, which is not so."
                                                      ~ Stephen Leacock

Non-Perishable Foods Collected to Help the Local Food Banks

        For three Saturdays in March “ice wine groupies” will swarm to 5 area wineries in 
Northeastern Ohio, in the heart of the Grand River Valley Wine Region, to taste the next vintage 
of ice wine.  Lovers of this golden nectar wine will come from all over the state of Ohio and 
neighboring states as well.  It’s a celebration of a labor of love and a unique wine that can only 
be made in certain parts of the world.
        The festival consists of 5 area wineries all within a 10-minute drive of each other.  Patrons 
begin at the winery of their choice for this fun, progressive Ice Wine tasting throughout the 
Grand River Valley wine region. Participating wineries include Debonné Vineyards, Ferrante 
Winery & Ristorante, Grand River Cellars Winery & Restaurant, Laurello Vineyards, and St. 
Joseph Vineyards.  Making this event a progressive tasting is one of the reasons the event is such 
a draw.  Patrons will have a unique experience at every winery and will be able to see different 
sights around the area.  Many wineries have added “extras” for people to enjoy.  Some of the 
extras include special wine dinners featuring local meats, cheeses and vegetables, ice carving, 
dog sledding, food demonstrations and several artisans.  Most of these “extras” are free but some 
will cost the patron a small additional charge.  In addition, many of the winemakers will be on 
hand for people to talk to and other wines will be available for people to taste.
       “I love having the consumer down in my cellar so they can taste these wines”, says Cindy 
Lindberg, event coordinator and president of Grand River Cellars Winery.  “Being down 
there among the tanks and barrels gives you a true understanding of a working wine cellar.  
Many other wineries have patrons in the cellars tasting wine as well as roasting ice wine 
marshmallows, or relaxing and looking at juried crafts while sipping on their ice wine.  It’s an 
opportunity to get out and embrace the cold weather and have a great time doing it.”
        The wines featured at the Ice Wine Festival are ‘true’ ice wines.  The grapes are left on the 
vines at the end of the traditional harvest season and await Mother Nature to shift seasons from 
fall to winter.  Once the grapes are truly frozen, and the temperature reaches 17 degrees or less, 
the grapes are picked and pressed immediately before they have a chance to thaw.  This year’s 
harvest was December 12th during the very early morning hours.  The harvest was one of the 
biggest in history as the grapes were still well formed and hearty.
        Out of town guests will be sure to want to check the local visitor’s bureau websites for 
places to stay the night.  Since the Ice Wine Festival is in March, many of our hotels and 
restaurants are able to give top-notch service because it is a slower time of year and are able to 
offer wonderful amenities and are much less crowded.
        Participants will need to determine a starting point at one of the participating wineries in 
the Grand River Valley.  Each winery will provide a sample of their wines, an ice wine glass, 
and a complimentary appetizer.  The event begins at noon and ends at 5 p.m.  The cost is $6 per 
person at each winery.  In an effort to help the local food banks, the wineries are encouraging 
everyone to bring in canned food items for which they will receive $1 off at each location.    

APPETIZER MENU & EVENTS INCLUDE:
DEBONNÉ VINEYARDS
APPETIZER: Ice wine infused Chocolate Fudge
Sled Dog Demonstration all day.
Field to Fork Progressive Dinner- each Friday evening. 
Ice Wine Raffl e to support the “We Care” fund to help assist wounded soldiers.

FERRANTE WINERY & RISTORANTE
APPETIZER: Roasted Butternut Squash Soup with a Nutmeg Spice Ice Wine Marshmallow.   
Ice Wine Princess-all day.
“A Touch of Glass” featuring Grape Jewelry

GRAND RIVER CELLARS WINERY & RESTAURANT
APPETIZER: Pear, Walnut, & Caramel Tart
Featuring Ice Carving at 12 p.m. 
Delightful Soy Candles featuring Ice Wine Candles
Wine jelly samples and sales by Gathering Place
Ice Wine Marshmallow Roast All Day (small additional fee)
Field to Fork Progressive Dinner- each Friday evening. 
Call 440-298-9838 or www.grandrivercellars.com for more information.

LAURELLO VINEYARDS
APPETIZER: Pepper & Peanut Biscotti
Featuring Beach Glass Jewelry & Pottery

ST. JOSEPH VINEYARDS
APPETIZER:  Ohio Apple & Maple Strudel
Art Work featuring Jeff Suntala • Krzys Family Maple Syrup Demonstration

For more information about the Ice Wine Festival call 440-466-3485 or visit www.debonne.com 
for a list of details.

Grand River Valley Ice Wine Festival Celebrates Its 11th Year
March 1st, 8th & 15th
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Saturday, March 22nd
Willoughby VFW Fundraiser

Chance to win a
Fender Stratocaster guitar

autographed by the original Raspberries
Proceeds to benefit: The Littlest Heroes,

VFW Charities & Local Veterans
Spaghetti Dinner - Prizes

$18.00 Call (440) 951-9233
 

Saturday, April 19th
Hooley House - Mentor

 
Saturday, May 3rd

Hooley House - Westlake
 

Saturday, May 31st
Cebars - Madison

www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••

••••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Fri. Feb. 28
7-10 pm
Deer's Leap 

Sat. Mar. 8
7-10
Halliday
Lake Milton, Ohio

Sun. Mar. 9
2:30-5:30
Winery at
Spring Hill 

Entertainment

Emcee • DJ
Bands • Production
Multimedia

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

Media Transfer Service!
VHS and SD Cards to DVD

Vinyl and Audio Cassette to CD
$20 per recorded hour, 2-4 day service

(for Blu-Ray, call for pricing)

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

New...
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2nd ANNUAL

a fund-raising event to support
Puppy Raising and Leader Dogs for the Blind

AYCE PASTA DINNER
MONDAY, MARCH 24

CALL LINDE 

FOR TICKETS
:

$

CHINESE AUCTION

DOOR PRIZES!

VOLUNTEER PUPPY RAISING

St. John Vianney
Banquet Hall

7575 Bellflower Rd.
Mentor

38th CLEVELAND INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL ANNOUNCES 
PROGRAM LINE-UP
        THE HOME FOR STORIES.  The 38th Cleveland International Film Festival (CIFF), 
presented by Dollar Bank, announces its program line-up at www.clevelandfi lm.org.  The 38th 
CIFF will take place March 19th – 30th at Tower City Cinemas and select neighborhood screening 
locations.  The Festival will showcase 185 feature fi lms and 168 short subject fi lms representing 
68 countries during its 12 day run.  Be sure to continue to check www.clevelandfi lm.org for 
program updates between now and March 30th.  You can also download our free Android and 
iPhone apps for all the latest 38th CIFF info.
        Tickets go on sale to members only on Friday, February 28th and to the general public 
on Friday, March 7th.  Not a member?  Become one at www.clevelandfi lm.org or by calling 
216.623.3456 x10.  
        Ticket prices for fi lms are $12 per fi lm for CIFF members and $14 for non-members.  Once 
on sale, tickets can be purchased online at www.clevelandfi lm.org, by telephone (1.877.304.
FILM), in-person at the Film Festival  Box Offi ce in the lobby of Tower City Cinemas, or by 
mail using the Program Guide order form.  
Program Guides will be available throughout the region, including all Dollar Bank locations, the 
week of March 3rd. 
The Cleveland International Film Festival is supported in part by the residents of Cuyahoga 
County through a public grant from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

Blossom Music Center June 24 

Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefer Band will perform at Blossom Music Center for one 
night only on Tuesday June 24 at 8pm, as part of Jimmy Buffett’s “This One’s For You” Tour 
2014. 
Local Parrotheads won’t want to miss their chance to soak in the full Margaritaville experience. 
“We are thrilled to welcome Jimmy Buffett back for another fantastic concert at Blossom 
Music Center,” said General Manager Ron Tynan. “We are looking forward to another amazing 
concert! Fins up!” 
        Jimmy recently released a new record, Songs From St. Somewhere, on Mailboat Records. 
The album, with 15 new songs plus a bonus track, was recorded last spring in various locales 
including Key West, Nashville, Miami, St. Barts and London. “Too Drunk To Karaoke”, the 
fi rst single, is a duet with Toby Keith and the video was shot in Nashville. Jimmy has been 
performing this song, as well as “I Want To Go Back To Cartagena”, “Somethin’ ‘Bout A Boat” 
and “Oldest Surfer On The Beach” on tour. 
Tickets on sale now. Eight ticket limit per customer. Tickets available at Ticketmaster.com, 
all Ticketmaster outlets, charge by phone at (800) 745-3000. Ticket prices subject to applicable 
fees. 

The Wally Bryson Group • Friday, March 24, 2014
9:00 PM Winchester Music Hall 12112 Madison Avenue Cleveland, OH 44107 216-226-5681
The Wally Bryson Group’s semi-annual Winchester show features songs and tales from 
Wally Bryson’s storied career. 
Wally Bryson - Lead guitar & Vocals (Raspberries, The Choir, The Bryson Group, and 
Fotomaker) 
Rich Spina – Keyboards & Vocals (Love Affair, Richard & the Heartbeats, Gary Lewis & The 
Playboys, Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone) 
Ed Brown – Drums  (Satellite, The Sittin’ Ducks)
Bill March – Bass Guitar, Vocals (Breathless, The Paul Pope Band, Stage Pass Now, Beau 
Coup)  
Billy Sullivan – Guitar, Vocals (Duce, The Paul Pope Band, Club Wow, Moonlight Drive, Beau 
Coup, Spina & Sullivan, Gary Lewis & The Playboys, the Raspberries Reunion, and Herman’s 
Hermits starring Peter Noone)
Tickets available by phone, and on the club’s website, www.thewinchester.net $20.00 Reserved

2014 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Inductees Daryl Hall and John Oates 
Announce May 10th Concert to Benefi t Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
Education Initiatives 
        Fresh off their induction into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, 2014 Inductees Daryl Hall 
and John Oates will perform live in Cleveland for the 11th annual It’s Only Rock and Roll 

~Continued on Page 11
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Full Restaurant
11:30-9 Daily!

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

FFu
1

R’S EEEEEAAAAAAPPPPPAAAPPPPPPP II
Steak & Seafood RestaurantFull Bar • 27 different Beers!

1520 Harpersfield Road • Geveva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

MONDAY:
Mexican Monday 75¢ Tacos
Half price Margaritas 5-7
TUESDAY: $2 Off All Burgers
WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Wings
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar!
FRIDAY: AUCE Fish 

EVERY SUNDAY
HOMESTYLE PLATTERS $4.99

MUSIC
Feb. 28: Take Two
Mar. 1: Sam and Gary
Mar. 7: Those Guys
Mar. 8: Black Jack
Mar. 14: Uncharted Course
Mar. 15: Incahootz
Mar. 21: Take II
Mar. 22: 3rd Dimension
Mar. 28: Jay Habit
Mar. 29: 2 Guys 12 Strings

We now carry a full line of

Biscotti Wines!
AUCE FISH FRY
ON ASH WEDS.

MARCH 5TH

www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Closed Monday
Tues - Thurs 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Home of the Original Wineburger!

Hosted by SUSIE HAGAN

COME
ENJOY OUR

COZY
FIREPLACE!

Closed Monday

Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm

Only $299 With purchase
of beverage.
Dine-in only, please.

Meatballs/Sausage 99¢/ea. Salads $1.49
ENJOY PASTA WHILE LISTENING TO OPEN MIC!

PASTA SUNDAY!

Sun, Mar 2: Open mic w/
                    Jimmy Ales
Fri, Mar 7: Uncharted Course

Sun, Mar 9: Open mic w/
                    Face Value Duo
Thurs, Mar 13: Evergreen

Tues-Thurs. All beers $1.99!
Celebrating 8 years with 8 Meals under 

$8!
All food orders 4-5:30pm,

enjoy an extra 10% off!! (dine in only)

Celebrating St. Patrick’s Day!
March 14 & 15

Gift
Certificates

gifts!

Lenten Dinners Served
Every Friday During Lent Ferrante Sweeps the competition steals Sweepstake 

Winner at San Francisco Wine Competition
        Ferrante Winery and Ristorante, most certainly has something to talk about these 
days. The family-owned winery has been producing award-winning wines since 1937. 
The continuation of producing quality wines has been key to their success. 
         Ferrante’s winemaker, Nicholas Ferrante entered his wines at the 2014 
San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition. The San Francisco Chronicle Wine 
Competition is currently the largest competition of American fi ne wines in the world. 
This year a new record was recorded as the competition reached an astonishing 5,825 
entries with over 1,500 wineries from over 25 states.
        Ferrante’s 2012 Grand River Valley Vidal Blanc Ice Wine won a very 
prestigious award, Sweepstake Winner for the Dessert/Specialty wine category. The 
Sweepstake award is a unanimous vote by all 60 judges in the competition. Judges 
have experienced, trained palates and knowledge to help them determine the fates 
of so many entrants. Nicholas Ferrante is extremely pleased with the results, as this 
competition hosts the best wines in the country. 
       “It is a huge honor to be recognized for winning the Sweepstake award for our 
Vidal Blanc Ice Wine. The bitterly cold winters that Ohio is commonly known for 
aren’t as bitter when you can produce an Ice Wine that is cherished and enjoyed by so 
many people. We are humbled to share a piece of the Grand River Valley of Northeast 
Ohio with the West coast. Cheers!” Nick Ferrante. 
For address, phone number and hours please see their ad in our winery guide located 
on the inside front cover.

Luscious Chambourcin Brisket

Ingredients:
2 Bottles of Chambourcin
Freshly ground black pepper
2 tsp salt
1 3-pound beef brisket
3 Tbsp vegetable oil
1 medium onion, chopped
2 large garlic cloves, fi nely chopped
1½ c. (8oz) of dried tart cherries
½ c. packed dark brown sugar
½ c. balsamic vinegar
½ c. celery, chopped
3 carrots chopped in sections

Instructions
1.  Heat the oven to 300°F  (Recipe adapts well to Crockpot also.)
2. Mix together the salt & pepper, rub over brisket
3. Heat the oil in Dutch oven over medium-high heat.
4. Add the brisket and cook until brown on both sides, turning once- 5-7 minutes per side
5. Add in onion, garlic, cherries, celery, carrots, brown sugar, vinegar and half of the bottle of 
wine
6. Add in remainder of the bottle, cover with foil and place in oven for 3½ to 4 hours
7. Remove brisket from sauce, pour sauce through strainer
8. Cut the brisket and serve with the sauce and more wine in your glasses
4-5 Servings
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Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Top 6 reasons
to visit our winery

6. We are open ALL WINTER!

5. Great appetizers

4. Small, friendly, family owned

3. You can meet the winemaker

2. We appreciate your business

1.  We grow grapes & the wine is great!

warm up with
SOUP AFTERNOONS!

March 1 & 29 • 2-6p
Chili & two other Great Soups!

Call for reservations.

5653 Lake Road

Geneva-on-the-Lake

440-466-8668

www.crosswindsgrille.com

Microbrew &
 Dinner Pairing

Crosswinds Grille Hours:

Join us for...

Happy
 Hour!

Wed & Thu 4-8pm
Fri 4-6pm

$1 off all beer &
wine by the glass

$2 off all liquor
Small plate specials

Includes a 5-Course Dinner
paired with regional microbrews.

Advance reservations required.
$60/person (+tax & gratuity)

OPEN
Friday 12-10

Sat. & Sun. 12-9
Thru March

Our food menu offers just the right
amount of local cuisine to tempt your palette.
Pairing our food with Kosicek Vineyards wine
and sitting by a warm fire will surely enhance
your Northeast Ohio wine tasting experience. 

Mike Wojtila
 

Irish Music Seisiún 
 

Jim Ales
 

The Hobos

(440) 361-4573

Bittersweet Chocolate and Raspberry Pinot Noir Fondue

Ingredients: 
• 8 oz. heavy cream 
• 8 oz. Ohio Pinot Noir 
• 6 oz. raspberry 
compound (or raspberry 
jam with no added sugar)
• 12 oz. Bittersweet 
chocolate

Bring Ohio Pinot Noir 
to a simmer and reduce 
by half, then add cream. 
Bring mixture to a boil 
and then remove from 
heat. Add chocolate and 
stir until smooth and fully 
blended. Gently stir in the 
raspberry compound. 

Serve with pound cake, sponge cake and/or bites of fresh fruit.
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By Cat Lilly

Fat Tuesday (March 4th) 
Juke Joint Junkies • Briquettes Smokehouse
         The most popular time to visit New Orleans is Carnival (or 

Mardi Gras), an annual two-week celebration of non-stop 
parades, music, and festivities throughout the whole 
city. Mardi Gras begins around the Epiphany and 
ends on Fat Tuesday, which always falls the day 
before Ash Wednesday, which is the fi rst day 

of Lent. Mardi Gras is actually French for “Fat 
Tuesday,” referring to the practice of the last night 
of eating richer, fatty foods before the ritual fasting 
of Lent. Fat Tuesday marks the end of the celebratory 
season, and the beginning of the penitential and more 
religious phase. In other words, it’s your last chance 
to whoop it up and let the good times roll before the 
self-imposed period of self-deprivation! 
       The tradition of Mardi Gras is observed not only 
in New Orleans, but in big cities and small towns all 
over the country, and Ashtabula County is no exception. 
On Tuesday, March 4th, Briquettes Smokehouse, on 
historic Bridge Street in Ashtabula Harbor, will be 
jammin’ with the sounds of the Juke Joint Junkies 
from 8:00 to 12:00. We might be in for nasty weather, 
but “birds of a feather gotta fl ock together” for the last 
hurrah of the Mardi Gras season. The Junkies will be 
“pulling out all the stops” with a special New Orleans 

style repertoire, along with their usual stuff, a unique 
brand of real down-home “feel good” music. This is 
sawdust-on-the-fl oor honky-tonk, mixed in with a little 
swing, country and jump blues - Americana at its best.
       Chef Nate Rockwell will be cookin’ up a virtual Fat 
Tuesday extravaganza -- Cajun and Creole-inspired dishes 
like Gumbo and Jambalaya, along with a few surprises. 
All you need to do is walk in the front door and get a whiff 
of that smoker, and you will know you are in for some of 

the best authentic southern style Bar-B-Q you have ever tasted. 
Likewise for the cornbread, the Brunswick Stew and the Mississippi 

Caviar, standbys off the regular menu that are worth mention, and the 
homemade desserts and hand-spun milkshakes are to die for!   

       Briquettes has a full service bar and a great selection of craft beers and wines to 
compliment any taste. So gather up your Mardi Gras beads, and come on down and join in 
the revelry on Fat Tuesday- it may be cold outside but inside the only thing frosty will be 
the beer! The fi sh will be fryin’, the gumbo will be steamin’, and the music will be sizzling 
hot! Laissez les bons temps rouler!  
Briquettes Smokehouse, 1033 Bridge Street, Ashtabula 44004 Phone: 440-964-2273 
Hours: T-Th 11 – 10, Fri – Sat 11 – 11, Sun noon – 7
 Live entertainment every Friday and Saturday   www.briquettessmokehouse.com/         

Mardi Gras Music
          The esteemed archival label Real Gone Music is 
celebrating Mardi Gras this year in fi ne fashion with a trio 
of New Orleans-fl avored reissues guaranteed to rock your 
Fat Tuesday to the rafters! On March 4th, the label will 
release updated versions of Professor Longhair’s The Last Mardi Gras and Dr. 
John’s GRIS-gris as well as the previously-unreleased Full Time Woman from New 
Orleans R&B legend Irma Thomas.
          Henry Byrd, better 
known to the world as 
Professor Longhair, was an 
enormously infl uential blues 
pianist whose work impacted 
the lives and music of talents 
like Dr. John, Allen Toussaint, 
and Fats Domino, among 
many others. By the late 
1970s, however, the Professor 
was languishing in obscurity 
when producer Albert 
Goldman shamed Atlantic 
Records into recording a 1978 
performance by the rowdy 
pianist at the city’s legendary 
Tipitina Club. The sixteen-
track mobile studio captured 
the Professor at his very best, 
knocking out 18 rollicking 
performances that were subsequently released as The Last Mardi Gras. This two-disc reissue 
represents the album’s fi rst appearance on CD, and includes Goldman’s original liner notes as 
well as additional photos.
          A protégé of Professor Longhair, pianist Mac Rebennack (Dr. John) had made a name 
for himself on the competitive New Orleans music scene, lending his talents to records by the 
Professor, Joe Tex, Frankie Ford, and others until he ran afoul of the law in the mid-1960s 
and lit out for Los Angeles. With the help of fellow Crescent City expatriate Harold Battiste, 
Rebennack found work as an L.A. session pro before launching his lengthy and impressive solo 
career with the 1968 release of GRIS-gris.
          Produced by Battiste,GRIS-gris introduced the persona of Dr. John, The Night Tripper, a 
psychedelic voodoo man who fused classic New Orleans R&B and blues with roots-rock and 
psychedelic fl ourishes. GRIS-gris remains one of Dr. John’s best, and most consistent albums, 
and while some of the period infl uences sound a bit dated these days, the bedrock sounds, based 
on the best Crescent City tradition, are timeless.
          While we’re speaking of timeless, look no further than the wonderful Irma Thomas, a 
supremely talented singer whose body of work over the past six decades has quietly built a 
legacy of great soul, blues, and R&B music that is second to none. Although she never reached 
the heights of fame experienced by contemporaries like Tina Turner, Etta James, or Aretha 
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~Continued on Page 10

Franklin, Thomas has nevertheless walked off with an impressive ten Blues Music Awards during 
her lengthy career. 
          After recording for Chess Records and Canyon Records in the late 1960s, Thomas was 
signed to Atlantic Records by executive Jerry Wexler. An initial 1971 session for the label 
resulted in a lone single, “Full Time Woman,” and Wexler continued to record the singer 
throughout 1972 with sessions in Detroit, Miami, and Philadelphia. Sadly, none of the material 
was ever released by the label, and it had literally disappeared until 2005, when music historian 
David Nathan found the original tapes while poking around the Atlantic vault. Full Time Woman 
- The Lost Cotillion Album gathers together all of Thomas’s recordings for the label’s Cotillion 
imprint for the fi rst time anywhere, a fi ne collection of old school soul and R&B, thirteen 
previously-unreleased tracks in all plus extensive liner notes from Nathan.

Treme’
          Treme’ is an American television drama series 
created by David Simon and Eric Overmyer that 
aired on HBO. The series premiered on April 
11, 2010, and concluded on December 29, 2013, 
comprising four seasons and 36 episodes. It takes 
its name from Tremé, a working class, mostly black 
neighborhood of New Orleans. The plot line begins 
three months after Hurricane Katrina as the residents 
of New Orleans, including musicians, chefs, Mardi 
Gras Indians, and others try to rebuild their lives, their 
homes and their unique culture in the aftermath of the 
2005 hurricane. 
          Local actors were used in the casting of 
the series wherever possible. Additionally, well-
known New Orleans musicians Kermit Ruffi ns, Troy “Trombone Shorty” Andrews, and Allen 
Toussaint appear as themselves in the pilot and guest throughout the series. Other musical 
guests include Shawn Colvin, Dr. John, John Boutte, Steve Earle, Justin Townes Earle, Galactic, 
Rebirth Brass Band, Fats Domino, Irma Thomas, singer/guitarist Coco Robicheaux, and fi ddler/
accordianist Cedric Watson. Elvis Costello has a recurring role as a British record producer 
looking for fresh talent in the Big Easy. Hundreds more New Orleanians have appeared in 
background roles throughout the series.
          Out on DVD and available from Netfl ix, the series is chock full of the sights and sounds 
of New Orleans. The show’s creators lived part-time in the Crescent City and took great pains 
to accurately convey the “ornate oral tradition” of the city’s stories. The series explores New 
Orleans culture, including and beyond the music scene, to encompass political corruption, the 

public housing controversy, the criminal-justice system, clashes between police and Mardi 
Gras Indians, and the struggle to regain the tourism industry after the storm. Treme’ earned 
rave reviews from critics and native New Orleanians embraced it as an accurate and honest 
representation of their city.   

          Treme: Music From the HBO Original Series, Season 1 was released by Geffen records on 
September 28, 2010. The soundtrack includes 19 songs featured in the fi rst season, and received 
two Grammy nominations. A second soundtrack, featuring 18 songs from the second season, 
was released on April 17, 2012. These two discs are fi lled with songs celebrating New Orleans 
and its vibrant culture. If you want to get a slice of New Orleans’ and Treme’s musical culture, 
pick up these soundtrack discs. You’ll get a crash course in (mostly) contemporary New Orleans 
jazz recordings, which after the devastation of Katrina makes each song all the more poignant.            
The music rolls through New Orleans’ history and connects past generations with the present, 

whether it’s Trombone Shorty and James Andrews recording 
their grandfather Jessie Hill’s “Ooh Poo Pah Doo,” Irma 
Thomas re-recording her classic “Time is on My Side” with 
Allen Toussaint, or Steve Earle writing and recording his 
Emmy-nominated track “This City” specifi cally at producer 
David Simon’s request. New Orleans connects all and 
welcomes all through the indelible and irresistible power of 
its musical spirit. Through the music you hear all the energy, 
history, struggle, and hope of the embattled city. If you close 
your eyes you can imagine yourself walking down Bourbon 
Street, and almost smell the crawfi sh etouffe!!
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Maria Muldaur
New Orleans’ Own
          Throughout a musical career that stretches back almost fi fty years, Maria Muldaur has 
embraced jug band music, folk, country, jazz, gospel, pop, soul, blues, and who knows how 
many other American roots approaches. Maria is best known world-wide for her 1974 mega-
hit “Midnight at the Oasis,” which received several Grammy nominations, and enshrined her 
forever in the hearts of Baby 
Boomers everywhere; but despite 
her considerable pop music 
success, her 50-year career could 
best be described a long and 
adventurous odyssey through the 
various forms of American roots 
music. 
          Although born in 
Greenwich Village, New York, 
Muldaur has always considered 
New Orleans as her second home. 
To record Steady Love, released 
in 2011, Muldaur travelled down 
to the rich environs of “Nawlins”, 
where so much of the music she 
loves has either been born or 
transformed. Not strictly a blues 
album, Steady Love included New 
Orleans R&B, gospel, and a little 
bit of folk music in its mix.  
          In 2012 Muldaur paid 
tribute to an infl uential early 
female blues legend with the 
release of ...First Came Memphis Minnie, a collection of Memphis Minnie songs interpreted 
by Muldaur and friends. On the singer’s 40th album, she gets a little help from guest musicians 
David Bromberg, Alvin Youngblood Hart, Roy Rogers, Steve James, and Steve Freund.
         For Muldaur, ...First Came Memphis Minnie is a labor of love. The acoustic blueswoman 
was a major infl uence on Muldaur’s lengthy and prolifi c career. “While many female classic 
blues artists in the ‘20s and ‘30s (Bessie Smith, Ma Rainey, Sippie Wallace, Victoria Spivey, 
etc.) sang accompanied by the likes of Louis Armstrong and other New Orleans-style jazz 
musicians, with bands that featured horns and piano, Memphis Minnie accompanied herself 
with a raw rhythmic guitar sound that came to be known as ‘country blues’,” says Muldaur. 
       An innovative and infl uential singer, songwriter, and guitarist, Memphis Minnie inspired 
Muldaur as both an artist and as a strong female role model. “She was tough, determined, 
talented, and courageous enough to defy and overcome all the racial, social, economic, and 
gender barriers that existed in her time, forging the life she envisioned for herself on nothing but 
her own terms!” says Muldaur.    
          Maria Muldaur has a simple formula for making records that work. She picks great songs, 
she works with talented players (Red Hot Bluesiana Band), she puts her own vocal stamp on the 
material, and she sounds like she’s having a great time making records. Who knows what kind 
of music she’ll record next year?  

~Continued from Page 9
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-1am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11pm, fryer may

be available later. Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-12:30 AM

NO BOOKS! NO NUMBERS! NO HASSLES! 

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS

GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks (Holidays Excluded)

YOU'VE GOTTA SEND IN PHOTOS TO WIN
SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

Also....8pm-Midnight
Larry, Daryl, Daryl and Sheryl 

MARCH 15 -17... 
corned beef & cabbage & reubens for St. Pat’s Day!

Spring Benefi t on Saturday, May 10, 2014 at 8 p.m. at the historic Public Hall at the Cleveland 
Convention Center. 
        Starting out as two devoted disciples of earlier soul greats, Daryl Hall & John Oates are 
soul survivors in their own right. They are one of the most sampled artists today, their impact 
can be heard everywhere from boy band harmonies, to neo-soul to rap-rock fusion.
On May 20, 2008, the 
duo was honored with 
the Icon Award during 
BMI’s 56th annual Pop 
Awards. The award 
has previously gone to 
the Bee Gees, Crosby, 
Stills & Nash, Paul 
Simon, Brian Wilson, 
Willie Nelson, James 
Brown, Ray Davies, 
Carlos Santana and 
Dolly Parton. 
Daryl Hall’s latest 
project is a multi-
award-winning monthly web series (and Palladia TV show), Live from Daryl’s House (www.
livefromdarylshouse.com). “It was a light bulb moment,” he says of the show’s genesis. “I’ve 
had this idea about just sitting on the porch or in my living room, playing music with my friends 
and putting it up on the Internet.” Live from Daryl’s House is also aired weekly on the Palladia 
Channel every Thursday at 11pm EST
        Most recently as a duo, Daryl Hall & John Oates released their fi rst box set, Do What You 
Want, Be What You Are: The Music of Daryl Hall & John Oates. The box set marks the fi rst 
comprehensive multi-CD, multi-label deluxe box set compilation ever assembled from their 
entire career’s work, four CDs containing 74 tracks (16 of them previously unreleased). 
        With the fortieth anniversary of their seminal second album, Abandoned Luncheonette, 
2013 found Daryl Hall and John Oates very much at the height of their powers making their own 
kind of soul, with a new generation of musicians recognizing not only their historic track record 
of success, but also their continuing infl uence and achievements.
Reserved balcony tickets are $25 and $20 and will go on sale Friday, February 28 at 10 
a.m. at all Ticketmaster locations, ticketmaster.com or charge by phone (800) 745-3000. Rock 
and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum Members will have fi rst access to purchase tickets prior 
to the general public beginning Wednesday, February 26 at 10 a.m. through Thursday, February 
27 at 10 p.m.
All ticket sales benefi t the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum’s nationally acclaimed 
educational programs.

Brit Floyd 
Discovery World Tour 2014 At the Akron Civic Theatre
A SPECTACULAR NEW LIVE PRODUCTION FEATURING MUSIC FROM ALL 
FOURTEEN PINK FLOYD 
STUDIO ALBUMS PLUS A 
DAZZLING NEW LIGHT AND 
LASER SHOW
          Brit Floyd – The Greatest 
Pink Floyd Show brings its 
DISCOVERY WORLD TOUR 
to The Akron Civic Theatre on 
Monday, March 24, 2014 at 
7:30p.m.
Having performed to over one 
million fans around the world since 
it’s fi rst show in Liverpool, England 

in January 2011, Brit Floyd - The World’s Greatest Pink Floyd Show, returns to North America 
from March to June 2014 to perform DISCOVERY, a stunning new three hour chronological 
musical journey spanning the entire recording career of Pink Floyd from 1967 - 1994. 
         Named after Pink Floyd’s recent box set of the same name, and featuring music from 
the Syd Barrett led ‘60s psychedelic pop of ‘The Piper at the Gates of Dawn’, through to the 
nineties ‘The Division Bell’, and everything in between, the brand new DISCOVERY show will 
capture in note-for-note detail, all your favorite moments as well as a few lesser known gems, 
from one of the most outstanding and enduring back catalogues in the history of recorded music. 
Featuring the trademark Pink Floyd arch and circle light show, Brit Floyd’s musical 
performance will also be accompanied by amazing original video and brand new animation, 
inspired by the timelessly brilliant artwork designs of longtime Pink Floyd collaborator Storm 
Thorgerson.  
With painstaking attention to detail, replicating every nuance of every Floydian moment both 
musically and visually, the band’s execution of all Pink Floyd’s greatest works will make each 
familiar track sound fresh and pristine.
          Brit Floyd will have one performance on Monday, March 24, 2014 at 7:30pm. Ticket 
prices for adults are $44.50, $39.50 and $34.50. Tickets are available at the Akron Civic Theatre 
Box Offi ce, by calling (330) 253-2488 or online at www.akroncivic.com, or TicketMaster 
(1-800-745-3000).  Tickets are on sale now.

HOUSE OF BLUES® CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Wish You Were Here – Sight and Sound of Pink Floyd 
Friday, May 16 * doors at 8:00PM Tickets: $16.50 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $50 Ages: All Ages 
On Sale now. 
       Wish You Were Here is Midwest America’s premier Pink Floyd tribute band and has gained 
international recognition for its detailed recreations of Floyd’s greatest albums and tours, 

~Continued on Page 20
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By Helen Marketti

A chat with Kelle Rhoads about the Musonia School of Music, his own 
compositions and late brother, Randy Rhoads

     Kelle Rhoads has been involved with music since before the day he was born. His mother, 
Delores Rhoads appeared in the Cary Grant movie, People Will Talk (1951). Delores is sitting 
with an orchestra and is playing the French horn. She is pregnant with Kelle during the fi lming of 
the movie so he had a very early start in music and entertainment. 
     Delores Rhoads began the Musonia School of Music in 1948 in the Los Angeles area. It 
is still a functioning school and has been left as it was over the years so it also serves as a 
museum. Kelle is the Director of the school and gives music lessons in beginning drum, voice 
and percussion. He is a very accomplished classical pianist, having three albums released with a 
fourth one coming later this spring. His brother was the late guitar God, Randy Rhoads.
     “I have always loved the Rolling Stones and The Beatles. Widowmaker was another band 
I enjoyed. Mott the Hoople was another good one with Ian Hunter. I also loved Black Sabbath 
whereas my brother, Randy didn’t like anything about them which is rather ironic,” remembers 
Kelle.
     “I graduated from high school in 1974 and then tried junior college for a while but that didn’t 
work out. Having worked as an instructor at my mother’s school gave me a chance to work with 
different students and meet many people. For a short time Randy and I had a band called, Violet 
Fox, but we really didn’t go anywhere. I decided that I didn’t want to play in a band any longer. 
I wanted to pursue other options. Randy continued on with his music endeavors and eventually 
formed, Quiet Riot.”
     “One day I was giving drum lessons to one of my students and he asked me what I would 
really like to do and I casually mentioned that I wanted to work for a record company. He said to 
me, ‘I think I can help you. My dad is the Vice President at Capitol Records.’ An interview was 
set up for me with the VP, which is usually unheard of but, thankfully, he liked my enthusiasm. I 
ended up in an entry level position in the Mail Room at Capitol Records and I made friends with 
many people in each department.”
     Kelle has gone from drummer to lead singer to classical pianist although the route to each 

transition was 
long and scenic. 
“I like to work 
hard but was 
also a bit lazy,” 
laughs Kelle. 
“I remember 
telling my mom 
when I was 
about twelve 
that I wanted 
to play a drum 
and she told me that I couldn’t just play one drum, that I had to learn to play the whole set. 
After I saw The Beatles on the Ed Sullivan Show and watched Ringo playing the drum set then 
I knew I could do it, too. I was a drummer for a while then I started thinking I would like to be a 
singer. This was during the late 70s. I felt I had the personality to be the singer in a band. I was 
somewhat successful. I was able to release two records and tour all over the world. After awhile, 
however everything started to become a drag. You want to advance to the next level, keep 
moving and not be in one spot for too long.”
     “Once again I left the music business,” recalls Kelle. “I worked as a milkman delivery driver. 
It didn’t take long to start getting itchy again about returning to music. I always had classical 
piano in the back of my mind. I made a decision that I was going to study all the time and work 
hard until I got to a certain level where I could start composing classical music. Other than 
my wife, Veronica, it’s the most important thing in my life. I have three albums that have been 
released Titanic Overture, Portraits of Oblivion and Pride and Profanity which is my best 
seller. I am currently working on my fourth one, which will be called Magnifi cent Obsession. 
I feel my music refl ects what artwork would sound like. What inspires me is another artistic 
medium. I love going to world class museums such as The Getty that is out here in LA. I also 
have been to museums in other countries. I will look at a painting for thirty minutes and soak up 
the inspiration of the artwork. What I do next is then translate what the painting ‘sounds’ like to 
me. I love classical piano music but I do not use it as an inspiration for my work. I really love 
composing. It is my obsession. When I am creating my own work, I will listen to my playbacks. 
I do not want to be infl uenced by anyone else’s music.”
     Kelle continues, “On the Portraits of Oblivion album is the last recorded track of music 
that Randy ever did. When Randy was in Quiet Riot, I had my own band, Grand Theft, and we 
shared a recording studio. One night I went outside with my cassette recorder and I thought I 
was recording my band. The next day I found out that it wasn’t my band. It was Randy jamming 
with some people. He did a blues song that was amazing. A misconception that many people 
have is that Randy’s talent really took off when he left Quiet Riot and joined Ozzy Osbourne but 
that wasn’t true, he had the gift all along and the blues track proves it. I included Randy’s blues 
track with bits and pieces of music that I had written. The track is showcased like a dial being 
turned on an old Philco radio. This is the last piece of music that Randy is featured in.”
     Kelle shares his thoughts on why he feels Randy is still popular after being gone for thirty-
two years. “Randy was a guitar player’s guitar player. People are still into him. He has very loyal 
fans. I think there are three key elements that keep Randy’s legacy going; fi rst, it was his talent, 
second, it was his personality. He was a very kind and generous person. Randy was a beautiful 
human being. I have never heard anyone say anything bad about my brother. Third, I think a 
lot of it has to do with his premature death. He was the greatest, fastest, rising guitar player in 
1982, and then he goes out like a comet. I believe people still have a hard time wrapping their 
minds around it. He will forever be twenty-fi ve years old and be remembered for the incredible, 
beautiful music that he wrote.”
     In addition to working at the school, composing classical music on the piano and thinking 
ahead to his next project, Kelle also gives tours at Musonia School of Music free of charge. “I 
think it’s a great place to see history and what we are doing currently. For example, someone 
can take an entire month of guitar lessons, once a week for eighty-four dollars! My mom started 
the school in 1948 and wanted to keep prices affordable and we still honor her wishes to this 
day. It is amazing that we are celebrating the 66th year of Musonia and it’s still a family owned 
business! We have fans who travel here from all four corners of the earth. They like to see the 
room that Randy taught in and we have left it as he had it. We still have the amps he used in 
Quiet Riot. We have ideas of holding special master classes. I compose my music at the school. 
It’s the perfect atmosphere. Classical piano music and the pursuit of original composition is the 
way the sun sets and the moon rises in my life. It’s more than important; it’s everything.”
     
Kelle’s albums are available for $10 each. He will take care of the shipping.
He may be reached at: Musonia School of Music, 12111 Tiara Street, Valley Village, CA  91607
Musonia School of Music is on Facebook.
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The Akron Civic Theatre presents Jazz @ The Civic,
featuring Justo Saborit, Friday, February 28 at 8:00pm

        Built in 1929 by Marcus Loew and designed by famed theater architect, John Eberson, The 
Akron Civic Theater boasts an interior structure, which was fashioned after a Moorish castle featuring 
Mediterranean decor, including medieval carvings, authentic European antiques and Italian alabaster 
sculptures.  The theatre underwent the most comprehensive restoration and expansion project in its history in 
2001, whereby the theater was brought up to modern performance and patron standards. 
          During the 2012-2013 season, the theater attracted 107,071 people for events ranging from Hall and Oates, 
Wanda Sykes, Ian Anderson and Matchbox 20, to non-commercial productions of The Wiz and Ragtime.  The Civic also 
hosts community organizations such as the Cuyahoga Valley Youth Ballet.  
          With hopes of providing yet another option for Northeast Ohio art lovers, the Akron Civic Theater presents “Jazz @ The 
Civic”, featuring Justo Saborit on Friday, February 28th at 8:00 pm.  
          Latin jazz guitarist Justo Saborit, is a master of his instrument.  A native of Havana, Cuba, where he began his music studies, Saborit has 
studied and performed a wide range of musical styles, including classical, blues, jazz, rock & R&B.  Justo has created a refreshing and distinctive 
sound that is a result of his love for the instrument, his diverse musical background and the infl uences of his native land.
        Saborit gained notoriety in 2008, as host of the very popular Latin Jazz/Latin Soul Radio program on 107.3 “The Wave”, in Cleveland.  After 

hosting the program for 2 years he has had the opportunity to perform with many 
well-known artists from the world of jazz, such as Kirk Whalum, Gerald Albright, Roy 
Ayers and Hiroshima.  “Performing in front of a live audience is the most rewarding 
part of the business” says Justo.  
           His latest CD, “Rumbale” is a guitar masterpiece fi lled with exotic 
compositions that take you on a journey of the world.  Along with Producer Taso 
Hliatzos, Justo has created some of the best work of his career with this most recent 
effort.  From Havana to the unearthly paradise of Andalucia this music will fi ll your 
heart with passion.  “I believe a record should be well rounded and fi lled with great 
music from start to fi nish” says Justo, who believes each song should stand on its own.  
Spicy compositions like Andaluz, Sangria, Rumbale and Tequila Rain help to keep a 
nice balance of energy throughout the disc while leaving enough room for softer Latin 
fl avored compositions that will touch your heart, such as Morning Gloria, Natalia & 
Corazon de Rosette.
        “Jazz @ The Civic” welcomes Justo Saborit, with one performance on Friday, 
February 28, at 8:00pm. Ticket prices for adults are $20 or a date night special of 
2/$30. This performance will be in a cabaret setting, so seating will be limited. Tickets 
are available at the Akron Civic Theatre Box Offi ce, by calling (330) 253-2488 or 
online at www.akroncivic.com, or TicketMaster (1-800-745-3000).  Tickets are on sale 
now.
        If you would like to experience the music of Justo Saborit, but are unable to 
attend his performance at The Civic, he does have 3 Saturday evening performances 
scheduled this summer at Grand River Cellars, the fi rst of which will be in June. 
        G.R.C. has been a long-time supporter of jazz music, with Sunday afternoons 
reserved solely for jazz artists and enthusiasts.  The music plays from 4 until 7pm on 

Sundays and features an enjoyable line-up of jazz acts, varying from soloists to small ensembles, playing jazz and swing standards that provide the 
perfect atmosphere for a relaxing afternoon.
         Just this past Sunday, My wife, Charleen, and I visited Grand River Cellars once again, to listen to the smooth sounds of my friend Stan 
Miller, who can usually be found there on the 3rd Sunday of each month.  Stan was as cool as ever and once again played Thelonius Monk’s  
“Straight no Chaser” for me, while we enjoyed the Bruschetta, which was fantastic. 
         The Grand River Cellars menu features creative appetizers and entrees that are pleasing to both the palette and the pocketbook. The wine list 
is offers something for all tastes, from their White Fox (a sweet Niagara) and the Grand Blush, to my favorites; the vintners select “Muddy Paw” 
Cabernet Sauvignon and the Cask (a blend of dry reds that nurtured continually from year to year). 
     Jazz venues are rather limited once you leave the Cleveland area, so please be sure to visit the only area winery that features jazz every Sunday, 
and enjoy all that Grand River Cellars has to offer.  Also, please visit www.grandrivercellars.com to watch for the arrival of Justo Saborit, amongst 
a full calendar of live, weekend entertainment. 
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Today's Best

By Pete Roche

Eric Clapton: The 1970s Review
        Eric Clapton has covered so much musical ground over the course of his 50-year career that a 
comprehensive critical review of his work on fi lm would encompass several DVDs.
Those crazy cats at Chrome Dreams are doing just that.
       Following close hot on the heels of Eric Clapton: The 1960s Review comes a 
second volume—The 1970s Review—wherein fi lmmakers assemble a collage of fascinating 
insight, observation, and critique from some of the world’s most notable journalists, interpolating 
their screen time with archival footage of Clapton himself, both on and off stage.  It’s a whopping 
150-minute documentary critique spanning the Grammy-winning guitarist’s fi rst decade as a bona 
fi de solo artist.    
      The fi rst few minutes of the fi lm update viewers with a synopsis of Clapton’s work in the 
sixties, when he honed his chops in the Yardbirds and John Mayall’s Bluesbreakers before 
achieving megastar status in Cream with Ginger Baker (drums) and Jack Bruce (bass).  We learn 
why the pioneering super-group was so successful—but also why it was so short-lived, having 
issued only a couple studio albums during its barely three-year run: Baker was temperamental, 
Bruce mildly egotistic, and Clapton too bored to continue reworking blues standards into 
psychedelic hits and proto-metal anthems.  Engineers working on Cream’s last album, Goodbye, 
reveal that the players were hardly ever in the studio at the same time, and that handlers shuttled 
them from a local hotel for individual tracking sessions.
       Cast adrift following a highly-touted farewell Cream tour, Clapton teamed with fellow Powerhouse alum Steve Winwood (Spencer Davis 
Group, Traffi c) in a second super-group, which—oddly enough—featured the increasingly eccentric Baker on drums.  While Blind Faith concerned 
itself more with English roots-rock than the overdriven hard rock associated with Cream, the lineup fi zzled after releasing only one LP (whose 
controversial sleeve bore a topless pubescent girl).  However, Clapton became fast friends with the husband-wife team of Delaney & Bonnie, 

whose soul band had been tapped to support Blind Faith on tour at the suggestion of The Beatles’ 
George Harrison.
       Clapton began working on his fi rst solo album in between guest shots and one-offs, like 
his appearance with John Lennon’s Plastic Ono Band at the “Live Peace” concert in Toronto 
in September ’69.  But the fi lm’s pundits suggest E.C. was so enamored of Delaney Bramlett’s 
singing and songwriting prowess that his eponymous debut for Atco / Polydor presented Clapton 
as a Delaney clone rather than the Stratocaster-strangling guitar “God” people expected.  That 
Delaney produced the album and wrote a few tracks didn’t exactly help Clapton fi nd his own 
identity, but the fi lm’s commentators—including Bonnie herself—report that Delaney’s guidance 
and voice lessons were of immeasurable value to Eric, who’d become fi xated on the grassroots 
stylings of Bob Dylan’s old backup group, The Band.  Still, the 1970 released boasted impressive 
Clapton originals like “Easy Now” and “Let It Rain,” two collaborations with Leon Russell 
(“Blues Power,” “Lonesome and a Long Way from Home”), and a terrifi c cover of J.J. Cale’s 
“After Midnight.”
       Multi-instrumentalist and all-around cool guy Bobby Whitlock talks us through Clapton’s 
next project, Derek & The Dominoes, and the making of their acclaimed Layla and Other 
Assorted Love Songs.  Disenchanted with the spotlight, Clapton toured with Delaney & Bonnie 
as a sideman, fi ling away bits of Delaney’s songwriting technique and stagecraft for future use.  
When that group sputtered out (due to Delaney & Bonnie’s bohemian lifestyles and constant 
bickering), Clapton began work-shopping new tunes with organist Whitlock and drummer Jim 
Gordon a Criteria Studios in Miami.  Engineers Ron and Howard Albert explain how Duane 
Allman joined the sessions (after Clapton met the slide-guitar phenom at a nearby Allman 
Brothers show) and bonded with E.C. to create magic on the tour de force title track, “Layla,” 
using a specially mic’ed piano and two smaller-than-they-sound guitar amplifi ers.  We’re also 
given the inside scoop on why Eric still wasn’t up to releasing music under his own name and 
preferred “hiding” within the confi nes of a group.  
       “Layla,” of course, spoke to Clapton’s unrequited love for George Harrison’s then-wife, 
Pattie Boyd; but critics here refl ect on how the double-LP’s other entries were likewise written 
for her (“I Am Yours”), about his depression over not having her (“Bellbottom Blues”), or were 
otherwise selected because of how neatly they summarized his emotional plight (Billy Myles’ 
“Have You Ever Loved a Woman”).  
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For Any Occassion!
 We can Cater or Bring Your Own Food!

HIGH
THURSDAYS

Monday: $5 Spaghetti & Meatball
                $2 Bud Light Bottles
Tuesday: $5 Chicken Tender Basket
                $1 off All Drafts
Wednesday: $5 Burger & Fries
                      $1.50 Domestic Bottles
Thursday: $2 off All Appetizers
Friday: Fish, Fries & Slaw $8.50
            $2 16oz. Bud Light Alum. Bottles

 $5 Football Buffet (items vary)
             $2 Domestic Bottles

Try “Chef Greg’s” Daily Specials 4pm

FRIDAY KARAOKE 9PM
WITH ROCKET RIDE MUSIC

Miller Fortune available now, wide marketing campaign to begin on March 3rd
        The newest brewing innovation from Miller Brewing Company is now available nationwide, 
Miller Fortune is an un-distilled, spirited golden lager with a rich, balanced taste and 6.9 percent 
alcohol by volume (ABV).
       The jet black bottle is adorned with a Miller script “M,” 
a nod to Miller’s time honored brewing reputation. Miller 
Fortune is brewed with specially-roasted caramel malt and 
cascade hops for a moderately bitter fl avor with a hint of 
sweetness. It’s best served in a rocks glass. 
“The beer industry is constantly evolving and consumers are 
looking for new products and fl avors,” said MillerCoors CMO 
Andy England. “We developed Miller Fortune to provide 
consumers with a unique and deliciously balanced option to 
elevate their drinking experience.” The Miller Fortune launch 
will be supported with a comprehensive marketing campaign, 
including bartender engagement programs, infl uencer events, 
as well as digital, mobile and social activations with media 
partners such as Urban Daddy, GQ, ESPN, Rolling Stone and Complex. Television and out-of-
home advertising for Miller Fortune will begin on March 3.
Miller Fortune is available in bottles in the venues, 6- and 12-pack bottles and 16- and 24-ounce 
battleship gray cans in stores.

Saint Archer launches White Ale
        From the heart of the famous San Diego craft beer scene, Saint Archer Brewing Company is 
proud to release the White Ale, its fourth beer for full production. This White Ale harkens back to 
its predecessor in Belgium, Witbier, a popular and refreshing style almost pushed into extinction 
by the lager revolution of the 19th century. Hardcore beer purists saved the style then and Saint 
Archer continues the tradition now with this modern update sure to continue the brand’s inroads 
into America’s fridges.
        Saint Archer launched in 2013 with a Blonde/Kolsch-Style Ale, a Pale Ale and an IPA, 
because those are the styles their Brewers and Ambassadors reached for most often. Their new 
White Ale stands on the shoulder of giants and benefi ts from the view.
WHITE ALE BY THE NUMBERS
5% ABV
IBU 15
Available in bottle and on draft now
        The fi rst thing seasoned beer fans will notice about Saint Archer’s White Ale is its 
drinkability and superior mouth feel, silky and sultry. Brewed with premium pilsner and wheat 
malts, the White Ale exhibits the classic hazy appearance that contributes to the smooth mouth 
feel and complex fl avor profi le that Witbier enthusiasts love. Real Belgian yeast, coriander and 

fresh orange peel provide the refreshingly tart/spicy/fruity orchestration that makes White 
Ale a good call in any season. It’s refreshing enough to quaff on a scorching summer day but 
interesting enough to sip fi reside while you wait for winter to be over.
Head Brewer Kim Lutz is no stranger to the pleasures of Witbier—and has the medals from 
World Beer Cup and Great American Beer Festival won by her signature Belgian Whites to 
prove it. Her years in Hawaii experimenting with fresh, local ingredients are also on full display 
in Saint Archer’s new White Ale:
“As America’s palette for craft beer gains color and dimension,” explains Lutz, “this allows us 
to go down new and very interesting roads. The low IBU (15) on this beer might scare off fans 
of sharp IPAs—or beer drinkers who think that ‘good’ is synonymous with ‘bitter’—but I hope 
they’ll give it a try. This is also a beer that serious wine drinkers might fi nd really interesting; 
the interaction of the wheat protein, the spice notes and the yeast really give your mouth 
something to think about…”
Saint Archer Brewing Company was founded on a unique strain of creative talent: World-
class brewers, Artists and musicians. Surfers, skateboarders, and snowboarders…. All coming 
together with passion and commitment to express our collective true love — handcrafted beer. 
Saint Archer’s been a long time in the tank and we hope you taste our appreciation and gratitude 
in every sip.
www.saintarcherbrewery.com

Great Lakes Brewing fi nishes year up 22%, plans brand-new four-pack for 2014
        The year, 2013 marked Great Lakes Brewing Company’s (GLBC) silver anniversary, and 
the combination of new products, internal achievements, and strong overall growth provided 
ample reasons to celebrate. The biggest celebrations took place in the form of a customer 
appreciation block party on September 6, GLBC’s offi cial anniversary date, followed by a 
distributor-focused celebration at Put-In-Bay (the “Key West of the Great Lakes”). GLBC added 
47 new hires, 25 of which were newly created positions including a Chief Operating Offi cer 
position, and 31 employees enjoyed internal promotions. Exceptional focus, program planning, 
and execution by distributor partners across the board resulted in consistent growth and a 
strong fi nish to 2013. In 2013, GLBC shipped 142,673 barrels, an increase of 22% over 2012’s 
shipments.
       GLBC’s limited edition and Seasonal lineups exploded with a number of hugely successful 
new releases. Chillwave Double IPA, Rye of the Tiger IPA, and Silver & Gold IPL (25th 
anniversary beer brewed with Dortmunder Gold Lager yeast) debuted in package and draft. A 
brand new 4-Pack will fi ll Silver & Gold’s slot in 2014. Both known for award-winning porters 
and celebrating 25 years in 2013, GLBC partnered with Deschutes Brewery to brew and bottle 
a limited edition Imperial Smoked Porter. And, saving the strangest for last, GLBC brewers 
and archaeologists from the University of Chicago’s Oriental Institute teamed up to brew 
an authentic Sumerian beer, using only “ancient” implements and techniques. The beer was 
presented at sold out dinners in Cleveland and Chicago, and will journey to GLBC markets this 
spring.
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Monday - Thursday
5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Friday
5:00 - Midnight

Saturday
12:00 p.m. - Midnight

Entertainment Every Saturday!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
music by

JIM
ALES

Saturday, Mar. 8th
8-10pm

Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

Thursday,

Mar. 13th

Old Mill

Winery

6-8pm

By Pete Roche

The Secret Policeman’s Ball
Launched nearly four decades ago by British funnyman John Cleese, The Secret 
Policeman’s Ball is an annual charity event that gathers some of the biggest names in 
comedy, movies, and music in order to raise awareness of the human rights efforts of 
Amnesty International. 

        The soiree was held exclusively in London until 2012, when those Monty Python 
chaps decided to bring the show to Radio City Music Hall in New York—where the lineup 
fi ttingly featured more Americans than usual.  Hosted and emceed by John Stewart and John 
Oliver of “The Daily Show,” the charity event saw top U.K. performers like Eddie Izzard 
and Russell Brand sharing the stage with Ben Stiller, Paul Rudd, and nearly a dozen past and 
present Saturday Night Live cast members.    
        Now available on high-def DVD and Blu-Ray from Eagle Rock, The Secret 
Policeman’s Ball USA captures every minute of mayhem for us folks at home who couldn’t 
attend the fundraiser, didn’t about know it, and haven’t really been paid attention to Amnesty 
since U2’s Rattle and Hum days.
        Stewart kicks things off nicely—but is almost thwarted by (look-alike) North Korean 
“supreme leader” Kim Jong-un, who promises to leave if he can appear in a sketch later.  
Izzard splits sides with off-the-wall observations on Nazis, God, Republicans, and the use 
of Latin in ancient times.  During the fi rst of his two appearances, Brand—joined by Noel 
Fielding—shares some important information about Amnesty’s Nobel Prize-winning work 
around the globe and contrasts the organization’s peaceful stance with an outrageous call for blood.  Polling the crowd for Amnesty enlistees, 
Brand identifi es a woman down front for indoctrination.
“Not a member?” he guffaws.  “Everyone!  KILL THAT WOMAN!”
       Known for playing tough guys and psychos on the big screen, actor Tim Roth sells his “serious side” and presents the winner of that year’s 
“Shortest Gig Competition”—Pip the Magic Dragon.  In his U.S. standup debut, young English comic Jack Whitehall cracks on American reality 
television, cell phones, and customer service in Apple stores.  
        Liam Neeson introduces Burmese comedian Zarganar, who’s spent eleven years of his life in prison—for telling jokes.  Bob Odenkirk and 
David Cross pull off an elaborate game show sketch that fi nds Cross canvassing the theatre for a ringing cell phone.  Sarah Silverman opens up 
about dating and sex, using the most colorful language imaginable.  Paul Rudd and Matt Berry square off on capital punishment and sushi, which 
encourages Muppet heckler-curmudgeons Statler and Waldorf to start tweeting their barbs from the balcony.
“I’ve seen better material in a sewing machine!” they cackle.
         1990s cartoon goofballs Beavis and Butthead likewise insult the guests before mispronouncing their way through some Amnesty data and 
celebrating their freedom to say words like boobs, poop, and wiener without fear of reprisal.
“Freedom of expression kicks ass,” surmises Butthead.
         Python alumi Michael  Palin, Terry Jones, and Eric Idle all appear via satellite, each man blaming his absence on faulty—or completely 
missing—legs.  
        Comedian / musician Reggie Watts performs an amazing a cappella song using only his voice and a loop pedal, then accompanies an 
eerily accurate Paul McCartney impersonator on an ad lib tune.  Micky Flanagan offers his thoughts on skyrocketing birth rates (“Fingering has 
disappeared!”), and SNL’s Hannibal Jones quips on his peculiar name and airport security.  Ben Stiller and David Walliams go head-to-head in an 
American vs. British word association game (jugs, hooters, aluminum) that culminates with Stiller fl ashing one of his Zoolander faces.  Rashida 
Jones joins a cast of others in a skit poking fun at good cop / bad cop interrogations.  
         Brand returns later for his own set, which runs so long the Teleprompters warn him off.  But his remarks on Fox news, pedophilia, and 
pop culture are pointed and hilarious.  Brand—whose Amnesty plug centers on the fact that we’re “all sentient human beings on our way to 
enlightenment”—also offers mock apologies to the American audience for the number of Brits on the bill.
“Don’t worry, it’s not a hostile takeover!” he assures.
        Folk rockers Mumford & Sons appear early on to perform “Roll Away Your Stone,” but the event wraps up with a three-song set by Coldplay.  
Led by Chris Martin, the English superstars delight with hits “Viva la Vida,” “Paradise,” and “Every Teardrop is a Waterfall” as confetti showers 
Radio City spectators. 
“We take pleasure in being the least funny act you’ve seen all night!” laughs Martin. 
        Stay tuned for the end credits, during which Robert De Niro portrays a TV infomercial salesman for the B.S. Network (“Are YOU buying 
from ME?”).  Kyra Sedgwick, Annette O’Toole, Whoopi Goldberg, and Maria Garces help Bobby D. hawk replicas of the Pythons’ missing legs, 
fawning over the prosthetics like models from The Price is Right and Wheel of Fortune showing off some glamorous prize.
        The cool thing about a production like Secret Policeman’s Ball is that plays like a concert DVD, which means your eyes needn’t be glued 
to the screen.  You can cue up the disc while washing dishes, or burn off a few calories on the treadmill while laughing at the snarky zingers 
and topical barbs on terrorism and technology.  It’s truly a laugh riot, but several bits are too raunchy for young viewers.  My teenage daughter 
would’ve enjoyed Izzard, Neeson, the Muppets, Beavis and Butthead, and the Coldplay mini-concert—but we’d have to skip past Whitehall’s and 
Silverman’s silly sex talk and a few other expletive-laden sketches.   
Available through Amazon.com
www.amnestyUSA.org    www.amnesty.org.uk/comedy 
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By Helen Marketti

CLEVELAND 
SUMMERTIME 
MEMORIES
Author Gail Ghetia Bellamy

     After the winter season we have been 
having, it is refreshing to think about 
warm days, road trips, ice cream scoops 
or lounging at the beach. Cleveland 
Summertime Memories by Gail 
Ghetia Bellamy (Gray & Company 
Publishers, 2013) is the perfect 
book to sift through the memories of 
summer days gone by in Cleveland 
and surrounding areas. The book 
shares memories and events from 
summer camps, sporting events, 
amusement parks, concerts and 
more. Reading the book will take you through your own summertime 
memories as we recall the activities we used to do, favorite foods we liked to eat and the style 
of clothes we used to wear. Cleveland Summertime Memories has many photos sprinkled with 
historical notes and fun anecdotes to bring our good ole days back to life. 
     “Nostalgia is fun. The summer memories are great because the weather is good and people 
can travel outside of their own area,” said Gail. “Summer experiences expand the entire 
shoreline of Lake Erie. Photographs trigger a lot of memories.”

  It took Gail nearly one year to complete her book. 
She is also the author of two more Cleveland 
favorites, Cleveland Food Memories and 
Cleveland Christmas Memories (Gray & Company 
Publishers). “I fi rst got the idea for this book while 
I was working on the Christmas Memories,” said 
Gail. “I thought it would be an ideal topic. As I 
started talking with people about their Christmas 
moments, they were also interested in sharing about 
their summertime memories.”
     Fond memories stretch from Euclid Beach to 
Edgewater Park where they keep traveling along 
the Lake Erie coast to make a stop at Cedar Point 
in Sandusky then continue on to Catawba Island 
and Port Clinton. There are many memories that 
people refl ect upon and more to create as we adapt 
to new places or revisit what remains. Cleveland 
Summertime Memories is a book you will enjoy 
reading over a cool glass of lemonade as you sit on 
the porch during the summer. It is also a book you 
can curl up on the couch to read as you dream of 
summer. 

     “People enjoy sharing their memories and photographs,” said Gail. “I start talking with 
people I know then it becomes an ever broadening circle as every contact knows someone else. 
I have found that people are usually open to talking about memories that are very close to their 
heart.”
For more information about Gail Ghetia Bellamy and other great books published by Gray & 
Company Publishers, please visit: www.grayco.com

en 

ps 

of 

through your own summertime 
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New Releases from Hayhouse

LIFE’S OPERATING MANUAL
With the Fear and Truth Dialogues
By Tom Shadyac

          Modern society is replete with electronics—iPads, computers, 
cell phones, cars, and so on—and all of these come with one important 
accessory: a manual that teaches you how to use and care for your 
device. In Life’s Operating Manual, Tom Shadyac answers a simple yet 
provocative question: is it possible that life comes with a similar set of 
guidelines?
        Once reserved for exploration by poets, prophets, and philosophers, Shadyac, the man 
behind such comic hits as Ace Venture: Pet Detective, brings a new voice to the mix. Inviting us 
into a conversation that is both challenging and empowering, he looks at the workings of nature 
and the ideals of the longest lasting civilization on earth in a series of essays and dialogues 
between the voices of truth and fear. And through this examination, he opens our eyes to one 
underlying principle that should guide the human race: love. This single principle is, in essence, 
our operating manual . . . and its instructions are very simple.
       The question he then sets out to answer is, do we have the courage to live in accordance 
with this precept—to step away from how society currently works and the ills we experience 
because of it? Do we have the fortitude to change and cast aside the ideas that have led to war, 
poverty, genocide, and environmental destruction?
       With Shadyac’s inspiring vision of what the world can be and his straightforward advice on 
how to move toward it, your answer to these questions will be a resounding yes.

Nothing Changes Until You Do
A Guide to Self-Compassion and Getting Out of Your Own Way
         Best-selling author Mike Robbins had a life that many little boys dream of. Drafted 
by the New York Yankees directly out of high school, Mike decided instead to postpone his 
professional baseball career until he fi nished college. After a successful stint at Stanford, he 
began life in the minor leagues as a pitcher with the Kansas City Royals organization, where 
he played for three years until an injury benched him for good. This 
devastating disappointment changed his life in wonderful ways that he 
could have never imagined. He now teaches and speaks around the world 
about teamwork, emotional intelligence, and the value of appreciation 
and authenticity.
          In Nothing Changes Until You Do, Mike’s third book, he looks 
at one of the most important and challenging aspects of life—our 
relationship with ourselves. Even the most successful person struggles 
with this delicate relationship, which has created an epidemic of self-
criticism, self-doubt, and thinking that our value is directly connected 
to the external world—our jobs, our fi nances, our appearance, our 
accomplishments, and so on.
          Through 40 short essays, Mike shows readers that none of this is 
true, and brings to light a new way to look at life. With themes spanning from the importance 
of trusting yourself to the benefi ts of vulnerability to the strength inherent in embracing 
powerlessness and change, Mike will help readers get out of their own way, so they can live 
a good life. He shows that with a little self-compassion and a healthy dose of self-acceptance, 
anyone can turn away from negatives that manifest because of a critical self-perception—things 
like unkindness, addictions, sabotaged relationships, unnecessary drama, and more.
          Making peace with ourselves is fundamental to happiness. The suggestions, insights, and 
reminders of this book will allow readers to have more compassion, more acceptance, and more 
love for themselves—thus giving them access to more compassion, more acceptance, and more 
love for the people (and everything else) in their lives.

The Honeymoon Effect
The Science of Creating Heaven on Earth
By Bruce Lipton

        The Honeymoon Effect: A state of bliss, passion, energy, and health resulting from a huge 
love. Your life is so beautiful that you can’t wait to get up to start a new day and you thank the 
Universe that you are alive.
        Think back on the most spectacular love affair of your life—the 
Big One that toppled you head over heels. For most, it was a time of 
heartfelt bliss, robust health, and abundant energy. Life was so beautiful 
that you couldn’t wait to bound out of bed in the morning to experience 
more Heaven on Earth. It was the Honeymoon Effect that was to last 
forever. Unfortunately for most, the Honeymoon Effect is frequently 
short-lived. Imagine what your planetary experience would be like if 
you could maintain the Honeymoon Effect throughout your whole life.
        Bruce H. Lipton, Ph.D., bestselling author of The Biology of 
Belief, describes how the Honeymoon Effect was not a chance event 
or a coincidence, but a personal creation. With authority, eloquence, 
and an easy-to-read style, Lipton covers the infl uence of quantum 
physics (good vibrations), biochemistry (love potions), and psychology (the conscious and 
subconscious minds) in creating and sustaining juicy loving relationships.  He also asserts that 
if we use the 50 trillion cells that live harmoniously in every healthy human body as a model, 
we can create not just honeymoon relationships for couples but also a “super organism” called 
humanity that can heal our planet.

The Simplest Ways to Harness the Power of the Subconscious Mind
By Gregory Frost
        There is a great power of the subconscious mind. This part of your brains stores 
information that detects your behavior, habits, and character and personality traits. You can 
consciously tap into this part of your brain and infl uence any of those areas in your life. One of 
the ways to infl uence your subconscious is though positive affi rmations. These affi rmations can 
be about your goals and dreams or even about your reality. Some people have everything they 
need in their lives to be happy but they lack the ability to realize this. Positive affi rmations will 
alter your mindset, getting rid of all your negative beliefs. For these affi rmations to work, you 
need to commit to them. Do your affi rmations as often as possible in order to allow them to get 
into your subconscious. You also have to be willing to accept change. Sometimes this may not 
be possible since you may be very used and adapted to the negative thoughts that it becomes 
hard to let go of them. You need to be open to change and learn how to embody all your new 
positive thoughts. Once you overcome all these barriers and manage to get through them, you 
will realize the power of the subconscious mind. 
        The subconscious can help you change your habits, achieve prosperity and start achieving 
your dreams. It is because of the power of the subconscious mind that you are always advised 
to take care of what you feed into your mind. If you fi ll your mind with negativity, these 
negative thoughts will spill over into your life. This can be very dangerous and may have very 
serious effects on the quality of your living and your self esteem. Your thoughts can also be 
part of your negative affi rmations. If you constantly think less of yourself, this will go into your 
subconscious and therefore translate into your life. You need to be able to control your mind 
effectively. Guard it from negativity and only fi ll it positive thoughts, beliefs and visions. Use 
affi rmations, visualization, meditation, hypnosis and subliminal audios and visuals in order to 
ensure that only positive life transforming information gets stored into your subconscious. 
You need to learn how to effectively tap into the power of the subconscious and create yourself 
the life that you deserve to be living. You can do these by trying the simple tips for infl uencing 
the subconscious mind. If you feel that you need assistance, there are people who are qualifi ed 
in offering lessons and courses on how to successfully control your mind to achieve success and 
happiness. When you identify the power of the subconscious mind, you will learn how to live a 
more fulfi lling life full of prosperity. Whatever is perceived in your mind, can easily be turned 
into reality. Therefore, you have to realize that you can never be successful unless you change 
your mind set. The fi rst step to living a fulfi lling prosperous life is to start to think of yourself as 
being successful and believing in yourself and in your abilities to achieve your goals. 
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Call me at (440) 417-2475
or find me on Facebook 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

Sun.  Mar. 2,   4:30 -7:30
    Old Mil Winery
    Open Mic 

Tues. Mar. 4,   6:30 -9:30
    Grand River Manor

Fri. Mar. 7,   7-10
    Kosicek Vineyards
    Just past Sonny Lanes

Sat. Mar. 8,   8 -10 
     Goddess Winehouse

Heavy Glow

Pearls & Swine and Everything Fine

If Jared Mullins’ guitar tones could be photographed as easily as the Cleveland-bred 
musician himself, the resulting images ought to be slapped on a Wanted poster.

        Heavy Glow’s second proper full-length, Pearls & Swine and Everything Fine.  Recorded 
at Studio 9 in L.A. under the watchful eyes of co-producers Michael Patterson (Trent Reznor, 
Beck, Duran Duran) and Nic Jodoin (Morlocks, BRMC), the new disc fi nds Mullins and his 
L.A. based bruisers refi ning their throwback ‘60s and ‘70s classic rock sound to remarkable 
results.  
       Pearls & Swine is what might have transpired had fuzz-tone super-group Cream cross-
pollinated its Disreali Gears with alt-rockers Queens of the Stone Age’s masterful, subversive 
Songs for The Deaf.  The ten new tracks pack 
chops galore, irresistible grooves, and ever-shifting 
tempos while spotlighting Heavy Glow’s dynamic 
group chemistry.  Each man boasts considerable 
skills on his respective instrument, but together 
they comprise a single unit capable of knocking 
‘em out with a refreshing, enviable organic feel—
whether a piece calls for channeled aggression, 
distorted defi ance, or relaxed aloofness.      
       Mullins’ crackling guitars call back the 
monster sounds Clapton recorded in the late 
sixties, but the front man’s arrangements are more 
grounded than Cream’s and his lyrics less obtuse 
than those propagated by the trippy, acid-fueled 
bands of yore.  There’s a lot of Josh Hommes / 
Dave Grohl orchestration on display, what with 
Pearls’s four-minute (on average) selections 
adhering to familiar verse / chorus pop formats 
before veering into jam territory, where Mullins—
in his element—goes sojourning on his fret board 
while his inimitable rhythm section ladles out the gravy-thick foundations.  
       Slow-grind opener “45 Shakedown” has Mullins’ cuckolded narrator use a vinyl record 
as metaphor for the caliber fi rearm his ex just might train on him.  In his signature whisper / 
sing, Mullins pleads his case, punctuating each verse with a bluesy guitar bend or searing lick.  
The drummer—credited only as St. Judas (save “Mine All Mine” and “Headhunter,” whereon 
Drew Huffman is timekeeper)—knows when to refrain and just let his hardware reverberate in 
the mix; his cymbals simmer over Joe Brooks’ strident bass as Mullins issues his deer-in-the-
crosshairs chorus.  “Look What You’re Doing to Me” hails from the same Frankie Avalon-on-
acid beach party that spawned Smash Mouth, albeit with more toothy menace in its retro lenses.  
Buoyed by trampoline-like percussion, rubbery bass, and “Oh, oh-oh” interjections, the track 
unfolds like a guitar-laden Fitz & The Tantrums outtake. It’s a humorous eleventh-hour plea 
from a “spineless,” love-struck coward who doesn’t quite know what to do with himself. 
        “Mine All Mine” is the disc’s radio-ready zinger, a compact cut that sandwiches Heavy 
Glow’s sonic strengths (buzzing guitar, thick grooves, infectious refrain) into a concise, easy-
access sample about a guy who’s grown tired of being on the short end of a give-and-take 
relationship.  “You ain’t got the time,” coos Mullins’ love-bruised Lothario, his lead guitar 
melody mimicking the vocal.  “What you gonna do for me?”  The hooky tune coalesces over 
a couple verses and a stuttering, stop-start breakdown before climaxing in a double-time 
coda replete with quick guitar string pull-offs and thumping kick-bass.  Mullins goes beatnik-
existential with “Fat Cat,” scoring his rumination of life’s more shameful things (junkie girl 
with an imprisoned papa, murdered hijacker dumped into the bay) with squeaky-clean jazz 
licks and “bomp-bah-bah-bah” scat vocals.  Again, the splashes and crashes are given breathing 
space, sizzling over Brooks’ serpentine grooves instead of being swallowed by overproduction; 
Patterson wisely lets each Heavy Glow hitter be his own animal in the mix.  They’re just 
animals who happen to play well together.
       Six-minute showpiece “Love Ghost” chronicles the spectral visitations of a former lover 
to the soundtrack of Mullins’ mournful guitar wails and drones.  “With a kiss she ignited 
me,” confesses his haunted hero.  “She comes and goes all the time, time, time.”  Mild wah-
wah lends an ethereal quality to the notes, then Brooks and St. Judas conspire on a dreamy, 
drum-laded breakdown.  When Mullins returns, he tickles warbling squawks from his guitar 
by running his pick along (instead of across) the strings.  “Love makes a man a fool,” he 
concludes, the mood shifting again with the time signature.
        The quieter, reverb-affected “Hello September (Goodbye April)” presents another of 

Heavy Glow’s many musical facets, with 
Mullins adopting a falsetto vocal for 
an earnest, “can’t make it on my own” 
ballad.  The verses hauntingly expand 
and contract until the walls fi nally cave 
in on our protagonist—at which point 
Mullins stomps on his distortion pedal to 
rage anew.  “Domino (Black Flowers)” is 
an ode to a femme fatale whose soulful 
chords ride atop a rumble-strip rhythm, 
only now Mullins’ heartsick Hank is so 
far gone he’s spinning his tale from a 
shrink’s sofa.  Memories of “livin’ in the 
shadows of the night before” become 

too much to bear; the strains speed up with each refrain 
and Mullins scats his way to an outro key change that befi ts the 
mood of a man discarded like a frisky feline’s catnip toy.                
        Heavy Glow embraces the funk with “Got My Eye On 
You,” another jazzy joint wherein Mullins’ bebop barfl y 
looks on as a couple girls tussle onstage:  “Ruby’s getting’ beat, blood 
red just like the T.V. shows,” he observes from his favorite nook as the 
confrontation unfolds, pulsing to the music.  The singer sees through the 
“masquerade” of everyday life on “Nerve Endings,” lamenting the pretty 
parties and window dressing of his girl’s posh, Tanqueray-soaked social 
life.  Maraca shakers augment the already spicy alt-rock rhythms in a play 
on ‘60s psychedelia, the Heavy Glow monster truck messily barreling into 
the storefront of some fl ower-power boutique.  “Headhunter” likewise 
weds Grand Funk Railroad muscle with ‘80s guitar god fi nesse, allowing 
Mullins et al to “storm the walls” with uber-cool guitar trills and anvil-
heavy beats.  
       We can’t say Pearls & Swine is quantum leap forward for the band, or 
that it trumps everything they’ve ever done, because Heavy Glow’s earlier 
EPs and Stevie Salas (Colorcode)-produced album are remarkable unto 
themselves.  But the new disc defi nitely captures the band at a creative 
peak.  Mullins has harnessed and tempered his Delta blues-inspired guitar 

rock into an impressive Hendrix / ZZ Top hybrid that pays homage to other blues masters 
(Clapton, Cray) and modern-day fuzz tone titans (John Frusciante) in the context of clever, 
contemporary, bite-size songs peppered with cool riffs, spaced-out transitions—and tempos 
more at risk to sudden change than staff at the Cleveland Browns’ front offi ce.   
www.heavyglowmusic.com
     

By Pete Roche
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~Continued from Page 11

including ‘Dark Side Of The Moon’, ‘Wish You Were Here’, ‘Animals’, and ‘The Wall’. Wish 
You Were Here’s theatrical concert presentation combines Sight and Sound to capture the mood, 
emotions, and intensity of the Pink Floyd experience. The show utilizes a professional 9-piece 
musical ensemble featuring 7 vocalists (including at least 2 female vocalists), authentic sound 
effects, theatrical vignettes with props, characters & fl ying infl atables, and a choreographed light 
show with rolling fog, state-of-the-art intelligent lighting - all produced by experienced 
industry professionals with a fan’s obsession for detail. Wish You Were Here authentically 
recreates the music from Pink Floyd’s entire career, performing the crowd favorites that 
all rock fans recognize, interspersed with the show-stoppers that appease even the most 
ardent Floyd fanatics. Since 1987, as one of the very fi rst bands in America to tribute Pink 
Floyd (as the Harvest ‘Pink Floyd Revue’), its core members have been at the forefront of 
the American Tribute Band movement, with an unparalleled record of sold-out shows and 
celebrated productions. 
Artist Website: 
www.fl oydtribute.com
 
Railroad Earth 
Friday, April 11 * doors at 
7:00PM Tickets: $20- In 
Advance Ages: All Ages On 
Sale now. 
         They can jam with the 
best of them and they have 
some bluegrass infl uences, but 
they use drums and amplifi ers 
(somewhat taboo in the 
bluegrass world). What kind 
of music is it then? Mandolin/
vocalist John Skehan offers this 
semi-descriptive term: “I always 
describe it as a string band, but 
an amplifi ed string band with 
drums.” Tim Carbone takes a 
swing: “We’re a Country & 
Eastern band!”
        Railroad Earth’s music 
is driven by the remarkable 
songs of front-man, Todd Sheaffer, and is delivered with seamless arrangements and superb 
musicianship courtesy of all six band members. As mandolin/bouzouki player John Skehan 
points out, “Our M.O. has always been that we can improvise all day long, but we only do it 
in service to the song. There are a lot of songs that, when we play them live, we adhere to the 
arrangement from the record. And other songs, in the nature and the spirit of the song, everyone 
knows we can kind of take fl ight on them.” 
Last of the Outlaws their latest album is available now at all major outlets. 
Artist Website: http://www.railroadearth.com

George Clinton & Parliament/Funkadelic
Friday, June 27 * doors at 8:00 PM
Tickets: $29.50 – Advance * 4-Packs: $90 On Sale now.
        George Clinton is an American musician and the principal architect of P-Funk. He was the 
mastermind of the bands Parliament and Funkadelic during the 1970s and early 1980s, and is 
a solo funk artist as of 1981. He has been called one of the most important innovators of funk 
music, next to James Brown and Sly Stone. Clinton is a member of the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame, inducted in 1997 with fi fteen other membersof Parliament/Funkadelic.
Artist Website: www.georgeclinton.com
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NEVER
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CHARGE
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       Middle chapters “Dominoes Falling,” “Highest Mountain to Lowest Valley,” and “In Exile” 
chronicle the Dominoes’ dissolution and Clapton’s subsequent hiatus, circa 1971-74.  Frustrated 
by his inability to connect with Boyd, his failure to keep his bands from disintegrating, and 
diffi culty fi nding his own voice, E.C. retreated, wallowing in a heroin-fueled haze for months 
on end.  Whitlock recalls trying to coax Clapton out of a hotel room one night, only to have the 
bathrobe-clad guitarist emerge intoxicated to compliment him on his new car.  Eric’s record 
company issued a stopgap concert album and hoped their star would clean up soon.  Concerned 
for his friend, The Who’s Pete Townshend nudged Clapton into playing a star-studded show 
at London’s Rainbow Theater in January 1973, with Townshend, Steve Winwood and Ronnie 
Wood lending their talents. 
       Come 1974, a heroin-free Eric took to recording again—this time at a rental house in 
Golden Beach, Florida.  The aptly-named 461 Ocean Boulevard saw E.C. teaming with session 
guitarist George Terry and backup singer Yvonne Elliman on another batch of blues covers 
(“Steady Rollin’ Man,” “I Can’t Hold On”), a Johnny Otis shuffl e (“Willie and The Hand Jive”), 
and the traditional “Motherless Children.”  But the LP also unveiled one of the chameleonic 
Clapton’s new loves:  Reggae.  Turn on by the island sounds of Burnin’ by Bob Marley & 
The Wailers, Eric successfully retooled the Jamaican icon’s “I Shot the Sheriff” for his own 
purposes.  Among the DVDs many live concert clips is a remarkably well-preserved video of 
Clapton performing the hit on TV with his new lineup on The Old Grey Whistle Test.
        Terry talks us through the ups and downs of subsequent efforts There’s One In Every 
Crowd, E.C. Was Here, and No Reason to Cry, noting his employer’s shifting tastes in music 
(apart from always keeping one foot in the blues) and mood.  The superstar fi nally got to work 
with Robbie Robertson and The Band in 1976, tracking Bob Dylan and Otis Rush covers 
with the boys at Shangri-La Studio in L.A.  Terry himself even penned a reggae follow-up to 
“Sheriff” whose lyrics explained that song’s cryptic characters and mysterious bucket in the well 
(“Don’t Blame Me”). 
       The critics here agree it wasn’t until 1977’s Slowhand that Clapton truly found his voice, 
polishing his songwriting skills to near perfection (with producer Glyn Johns) on the pop 
masterpiece “Wonderful Tonight.”  Commentators Anthony DeCurtis (Rolling Stone), Barney 
Hoskyns (Melody Maker), and Nigel Williamson (Tribune, The Times) observe how Clapton’s 
voice renders him completely open and accessible—charmingly vulnerable—on such ballads 
without sounding weak or hackneyed.  Eric would continue churning out love songs and pop 
gems in the ‘80s, but Slowhand surrounded “Wonderful” with upbeat rock covers (“Cocaine,” 
“Lay Down Sally”) and slow-burners (“Mean Old Frisco,” “Peaches and Diesel”) in a manner 
that satisfi ed old-school fans.
       The late ‘70s saw a relatively happy Clapton returning to the charts and (fi nally) marrying 
Boyd.  But Terry and others concede Eric had traded heroin for booze, which he consumed at 
an alarming rate.  A documentary fi lm capturing the day-to-day life of E.C. and his band on tour 
(by train) was shelved, allegedly because of its unfl attering portrayal of the perpetually-drunken 
star.  The DVD offers several clips, including a funny scene wherein Eric wanders from an 
interview, leaving French reporters to interrogate a lookalike Clapton roadie.  The movie also 
touches on the publicity fi restorm raised when an inebriated Eric echoed the minority-bashing, 
no-immigration policy of staunchly conservative Parliament member Enoch Powell.  Clapton’s 
U.K. sales nosedived immediately—but the guitarist suffered little backlash in America (where 
few knew or cared who Powell was), poising him for stateside triumph in the ‘80s.
        It’s engrossing listening to Terry discuss how he and Clapton would trade solos on stage, 
or how Eric would give him a nod to “take it” if he wasn’t feeling 100%.  Terry—who served 
as loyal backup guitarist through 1977 (when E.C. reconfi gured his band) says his boss’s 
controversial in-concert statements didn’t bother him, so long as his own ability to play (and 
earn a paycheck) wasn’t hindered.  Journalist Williamson, who found Eric to be sweet and 
articulate during their several interviews, still feels otherwise, expressing disappointment that 
Clapton has never taken responsibility or said he’s sorry.  
        Casual Clapton fans might be intimidated by the fi lm’s 2.5 hour running time, but lovers 
of Isis Productions / VH-1’s popular Classic Albums series will appreciate the album-by-album 
chronology and painstaking attention to detail.  We could’ve done without the fake digital “lint” 
added to still photos for the simple sake (we’re guessing) of making such ephemera look even 
older, but the sheer volume of images on display makes up for such minor style faux pas.  And 
we were taken aback by the out-of-the-blue stock footage of half-naked hippies cavorting in 
the desert to the sounds of The Band and Blind Faith.  The pictures aren’t graphic, but really, 
why spoil your heady, in-depth documentary with them when a still shot of the musicians under 
discussion would suffi ce?
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Live Music Fri. & Sat. 9-1

CABINET 
Alt Country/Bluegrass/Folk from Scranton PA
Beachland Ballroom Thu, Mar 20 | 8:30 PM 
(7:30 Door) 
$12 ADV / $14 DOS
        Whether its rustic “American Beauty”-
era Grateful Dead or old-timey bluegrass, 
Cabinet has digested it all. But that is not to 
say that Cabinet recreates older styles. No, 
this is music that might have its roots in the 
past, but it is current and vibrant, with a sense 
of celebrating the now. The band self-released 
a debut album, “Cabinet,” before signing with 
Ropeadope, which took notice and re-released 
that album digitally.
Their fourth album “Leap” was recorded 
live in the studio, over four days with a live 
audience. The result is a fl awless recording 
that leaves the listener with the feeling that 
they too were there. No digital perfection 
is needed because they nailed it right then 
and there. From the fi rst few notes you can 

tell that this is a recording to own, to savor, and to explore. Cabinet weaves bluegrass, country 
and folk infl uences to powerful effect. Tight dynamics punctuate gorgeous, soaring harmonies 
as down-to-earth rhythm and lyrics give way to dreamy jams that are the musical equivalent 
of the back road scenic route. But this impressive result is no accident. Pappy Biondo [banjo, 
vocals], J.P. Biondo [mandolin, vocals], Mickey Coviello [acoustic guitar, vocals], Dylan Skursky 
[electric bass, double bass], Todd Kopec [fi ddle, vocals], and Jami Novak [drums, percussion], all 
love and live music. When you fi nish this record, you will see the house that Cabinet built. Sleek, 
sturdy, built from the heart with sublime fi nishing touches. 
        When it comes to the music of Cabinet, the essential bywords are soul, simplicity, and 
serious musicianship. In concert, the combination of these qualities invariably yields an 
experience that is so celebratory and moving that the very word Cabinet takes on a new, vivid 
meaning for anyone in the audience. An inclusive and engaging energy is the uniting through-
line as they each have a nuanced approach and posses broad talents in their own rights. But the 
passionate, affi rming, and joyous musical world that they create together is Cabinet. 
       Listeners that haven’t yet experienced Cabinet in person will no longer be left out, thanks 
to a trio of live releases. THIS IS CABINET - SET I (released Dec. 2010 on Ropeadope 
Records) showcases the band’s arrangement of traditional country and bluegrass songs as well 
as extended versions of tracks from their Self-Titled debut. THIS IS CABINET - COVERS 
(a free album given to fans for the 2011 holiday season), again showcases arrangements of 
traditional and standard bluegrass and folk numbers plus a couple Paul Simon tracks thrown in 
for good measure. ELEVEN (out now on Ropeadope Records), is the band’s most ambitious 
release to date. A live DVD / CD recorded November 11, 2011 at Abbey Bar, a former WWII 
aircraft parts factory turned brewery, in Harrisburg, PA, ELEVEN captures Cabinet in the heart 
of their element. Performed in front of a rambunctious sold out crowd this 11 song set features 
fan favorites “Tower”, “Elizabeth”, “Old Farmers Mill” and “Coalminers” as well as previously 
unreleased material. ELEVEN surely lives up to the band’s ever growing live show reputation. 
       Cabinet is a band that has outgrown any “regional favorite” tag and has progressed to a 
broader fanbase, all while retaining their signature sound. Not only did the band put together 
their very own celebration of music and art this past spring with The Old Farmers Ball Music 
Festival in Scranton, PA but they have also played many great venues and festivals (Floyd Fest 
‘12, Peach Music Festival ‘12, Philadelphia Folk Festival ‘12, Dark Star Jubilee ‘13) across the 
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Parish Lines – Rod Melancon
By Pete Roche

        Film buff Rod Melancon headed west to pursue a career in 
celluloid, ditching his Pennsylvania digs for a chance to work either 
side of a camera lens.  But like a college freshman suddenly shifting 
majors, Melancon locked onto music after a cinematic moment one 
Christmas holiday. 
        Melancon’s grandfather gave him a Hank Williams album 
and listened to it with him the fi rst time through.  It was an elegiac, 
emotional epiphany for both men—young and old—and Ron soon 
found he couldn’t shake the Alabama songwriter’s rootsy guitar 
gems from his subconscious or his soul.  So he sublimated with a 
guitar, transforming himself into a one-man crew for songwriting, 
with casting himself as both director and star.  It wasn’t long before 
producer Dave Cobb (Jamey Johnson) heard a Melancon demo and 
called the kid to Nashville.
       Rod explored his lineage and rural environs on 2012’s My 
Family Name.  Now, with Parish Lines, the Louisiana native stretches 
out with an album of lovely acoustic ballads and diesel-powered 
rockers that pay homage to the legends of Americana folk and ‘50s 
rockabilly, as well as silver screen icons Elvis Presley and James Dean.  Named for the political 
boundaries near his hometown—site of the creepy prison in Dead Man Walking—the disc plays 
like a Route 66 Triptik.  
        Closer inspection of Melancon’s lyrics reveals his heart’s still in swamp country, even if 
he and his band sound like they’re kicking up highway dust.  It’s an effective, magical musical 
illusion that draws the listener in.  The intimacy is authentic even if the wayfaring isn’t.  Lured 
in for Melancon’s confi dante confessionals, sometimes we’re rewarded with a free drink or a 
moonlight kiss.  Other times it’s a back-alley mugging, punctuated by a swift boot to the ribs.  
There’s a Willy Vlautin novel in here somewhere—a Cormac McCarthy screenplay, perhaps; 
characters like “Pete” pop up more than once as Melancon unravels his yarn, a la Kristofferson, 
Springsteen, and Mellencamp.  It’s story hour down on the bayou.   
         The trouble starts with “Duck Festival Queen,” wherein Rod’s 21-year old ne’er-do-well 
narrator makes off with the underage County Fair princess, runs afoul of her gun-toting father, 
and winds up a Shreveport fugitive.  Staccato guitar sets the rhythm for Melancon’s haunting 
fi rst person vocal, which itself is anointed by a slight echo from the mixing desk—as if to 
suggest he’s speaking from the grave. 
        “Marella” introduces Melancon’s more uppity side.  Propelled by stomp-clack percussion 
and a gritty guitar riff, it’s a turbocharged twelve bar blues ode to a Camaro-riding waitress 
who gets the boys “howlin’ at the moon” on and off the clock at some roadhouse called 
Desperadoes.  Melancon’s vocal delivery pays tribute to Jerry Lee Lewis and Roy Orbison—but 
his lead guitar salutes Scotty Moore and Duane Eddy.  Listeners visit another dive bar in “Curve 
Lounge,” only now things are dark and dreary instead of lusty, libidinous, and laughter-fi lled:  
This is an edge-of-town tavern where city workers their sorrows and duke it out in the parking 
lot to the sound of mournful slide guitar and hollow snare drum rim shots. 
        “South Louisian” is a high-speed chicken-pickin’ number that puts the spotlight back on 
Melancon’s antihero.  Maybe it’s the same guy from “Duck Festival Queen” (the girlfriend here 
is also 17) and maybe it’s not; the pedigree’s the same and the musical outcome not dissimilar.  
With defi ance in his eyes and a twang on his tongue, Rod gives voice to a rebellious Southern 
youth who’s been called “trash” one too many times.  The tempers fl are on “Mad Talkin’ Man,” 
with Melancon fi lling the shoes of a class clown who winds up a grizzled war vet, payin’ 
his dues only to be chewed up and spat out by the very society that made him.  Cranked on 

Tennessee whiskey and Xanax, our guy takes on all comers—including his sister’s wolfi sh 
boyfriends—while Melancon’s band make like a rowdy Fabulous Thunderbirds / Stray Cats 
combo.  Later, when Rod’s greaser invites another girl (or is it Jenny again?) for a spin (“Wanna 
Go For A Ride?”) in his muscle car, the double-entendres are matched only by the odometer.
        The airy “Dreamer” recounts the life of a drifter who quits Montgomery for Memphis, 
ditching gas station jobs for drug dealing as mama frets his fate back home.  Pretty guitar 
arpeggios and plaintive keyboard / organ help cushion the parable’s harsh truths and ugly 
ending.  Again, the tune could be an afterlife apology or confessional.  “Different Man” operates 
in third person, with Melancon slipping in the shoes (combat boots, actually) of an inured Iraq 
War veteran who no longer speaks coherently—but hears myriad voices in his head.  The fl ags, 
banners, and Main Street parades are cold comfort to the soldier and his family, who aren’t sure 

what to do with the transformed Jimmy.  Acoustic guitar strums, 
accordion, and organ conspire for a somber—if respectful—mood, 
and a lonesome military snare rat-a-tatters toward a big rock ending.
        Melancon masters 3-chord heartland rock on “Cushing 
Avenue,” a fond “My Hometown” / “Small Town”-styled musing 
on old times spent working the local mill and sneaking cigarettes 
outside with the other pompadour punks back home.  But Rod 
reserves his most poetic entry, “Feathers,” for album’s end, his 
syncopated guitar lines scoring a vision of more girls in doorways 
and grandmothers with old photographs.  A hungry tomcat and 
a bird-on-a-wire become analogies for the hunters and quarry of 
everyday life, with Melancon’s hoarse (but not harsh) drawl lending 
an immutable Southern-ness to the proceedings.
www.facebook.com/rodmelanconmusic        

        

land. Cabinet has shared the stage with Yonder Mountain String Band, Allman Brothers, Pokey 
LaFarge, Yarn, Delta Rae, Zac Brown, Infamous String Dusters, Railroad Earth, Rusted Root, 
Hoots & Hellmouth, Blackberry Smoke, Hot Buttered Rum, Cornmeal, Dark Star Orchestra, 
Keller Williams, Hackensaw Boys, 7 Walkers, New Riders of the Purple Sage and many, many 
more. 
         Cabinet formed in 2006, bringing together players from various musical and personal 
backgrounds. Some of the members are barely old enough to drink legally, but their thirst for 
older music is unquenchable. www.cabinetmusic.com
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

WINTER SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

        Will this winter ever end? The cold, the snow; I’m really getting quite tired of it as I’m sure most everyone else is too. I guess it will just 
make the Spring that much more enjoyable when it fi nally gets here. It’s funny how you never hear people complaining about how long of a 
Spring it’s been. It’s hard to get sick of all those fl owers budding, with all the birds chirping and all the little animals having babies and such. It’s 
like the earth has a rebirth. It has to be my favorite season of the year.
        Anyway, I hope that you all have been keeping warm and trying to keep some sort of humidity control on your instruments. This time of the 
year when the extreme cold weather dries out the air and the humidity levels 
drop into the teens it can be very damaging to wooden instruments that are 
under a lot of string tension. Wood will shrink when it loses its water content 
because the wood cells shrivel up and sometimes can create a crack down a 
grain line. Many other times the tops will tend to fl atten out or tighten up and 
will result in the action becoming very low. Sometimes to the point of the 
strings just about laying on the fi ngerboard. This of course will have all or most 
of your strings buzzing and making the instrument unplayable. It seems to help 
a little bit if you can keep your instrument in its case instead of leaving it out on 
a stand near a heat duct, but it can still happen with the dry air. 
         I have mentioned this before a couple of years ago in an article about 
having two different size saddles built, one for the winter and the other for the 
summer. I’ve built an extra saddle for many of my customers so they can keep 
it in their guitar case ready to go when the action takes a dive on them so they 
can change it themselves. 
         After talking about cold weather and dry air, I can only think about how 
nice it will be to see the spring come. Not only for the weather, but for all of 
the music festivals that are going to be coming our way. This is the time of the 
year that I’m planning my schedule for the different music festivals that I will 
be attending for either showing my wares, or doing workshops or just plain out 
having some good clean fun listening to some good homemade music.  
       Last issue I talked about meeting new musicians. Well this week, it 
happened again.  I have to tell you how a few years back my good friend, Bob 
Yocum, would invite some of his musician friends over on a Sunday afternoon 
to play some tunes. This went on for years before I got up the courage to 
join in. When I fi nally did it was like I found by new best thing to do on the 
weekends. The music that was played gave me a lift in my psyche that is hard 
to explain. It gave me a whole new concept of playing and having fun with 
music. This went on for a year or two and for whatever reason I stopped going. 
Well, a lot of time has passed and I just was invited to visit another one of 
Bob’s “jams”. I only went this time to listen and get back in the feel of things. 
I was lucky to meet two new guitar players, (interesting enough they were both named  “Al”) Some Northeast Ohio’s best musicians were there 
as usual, Mr. Dave Pethal on banjo,  Mr. Paul Hammond on bass, Mr. Bob Yocum on fi ddle and guitar and Mr. Al Moses and Mr. Al Bonnis on 
guitar. I felt like I should of paid money to be listening to these guys play their instruments. Again, I Thank! the powers that be that I’m fortunate 
enough to be in the circle of friends that I’m in. When I hear good music being performed by dedicated musicians it gives me an added sense of 
dedication to my profession as well. I want to be able to service their instruments   (or possibly build them some new ones in the future) so they 
can continue giving me and all of the other people who are lucky enough to hear them, the joy that only music can do to the soul! Thank You! 
again to all of you that make that happen. 
       As I have said before, music is the international language that overcomes all other barriers of mis-communication. In any language, a bad 
note is just a bad note. It usually never gets “misunderstood” as anything other than what it is.  A good note on the other hand is everything it was 
meant to be! And when you put all the good notes together it can create a sense of euphoria that can ascend space and possibly even time. It’s a 
wonder why we spend any time talking to each other. 
       O.K. I’m probably getting carried away here so I think that I should ground myself by going back out to the shop and make some more 
instruments play better so all of the musicians can get back to making all of their listeners happy!
       I thank all of you that have been faithfully reading my muses and for all of the kind remarks and emails that I have received for my articles. It 
could not be done without the patience from the great staff of the Voice Magazine! Please Stay in Tune until the next time, and don’t be afraid to 
“Thank” the next musician that “communicates” something to you in a way that only they can do.
  
Keep Smiling!
Patrick from Liam Guitars/ Wood-n-Strings

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

Fri, Feb. 28
Your Vine or Mine

Painesville
8:00 – 10:00

Fri, March 7
Debonne Vineyards

6:30 – 10:30
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By Pete Roche
I Never Met a Story I Didn’t Like
Author Todd Snider

        There’s a good chance you’ll split your sides laughing out loud at Todd Snider’s new book, 
I Never Met a Story I Didn’t Like. 
But don’t go popping any painkillers.
        The iconic singer-songwriter warns of the perils of drugs and “masking” pharmaceuticals 
while chronicling his life and times in studios and on (and off) stage.  Subtitled Mostly True 
Tall Tales, the autobiographical tome (available in April from Da Capo Press) is a riotous affair 
wherein Snider ushers friends, fans, and unfamiliar readers through his temperamental barefoot 
“high-fi ve” bohemian years as a fl edgling folk superstar.
        We cracked the book and started reading while queued up for a 
movie earlier this week and were immediately drawn in by the loose, 
intimate nature of Snider’s spiels.  The guitarist has spun some of these 
yarns at concerts over the last decade, but here—in print—they take on a 
whole new dimension.  It’s as if the former ne’er-do-well from Beaverton, 
Oregon sidled up next to you one night at the bar or coffee shop and 
started talking your ear off while you’re trying to watch the game.  You’re 
perplexed at fi rst, but before long you’re hanging on his every word.   
        We were so absorbed that we felt a twinge of guilt closing the book 
for our movie.  It felt like we were being rude—as if we’d up and quit our 
barstool, leaving poor Todd to his own devices.  
        If his anecdotes are to be believed, Snider’s “own devices” 
would probably have him simply turn to his right and chat up another 
patron.  Here’s one raconteur troubadour whose sweet guitar strains are 
paralleled by his gift for gab.  To say Snider can turn a phrase would be 
shortchanging the singer; this guy administers suplexes on subclauses.  
Then he proffers an outstretched hand and—with a Cheshire grin—helps 
set ‘em right again.
        More a collection of haphazard musings than a chronological 
memoir, Never Met a Story lets readers ride shotgun with Snider as he 
rubs elbows with celebrities, mingles with miscreants, and hobnobs with 
shantytown hillbillies and rapscallions while chasing his muse.  We get 
a sense of his career trajectory—a phrase he’d probably scoff at—from 
his random reminiscing on high school days, itinerant teen years, musical 
residency in Podunk pubs, and ultimate discovery and signing to (and 
repeated dismissal from) a major record label.
        We learn how Snider progressed from a “burnout” athlete to fi erce 
admirer of John Prine, Jerry Jeff Walker, and Kris Kristofferson, and how 
a gig supporting another then-insignifi cant bard named Aaron Walker 
irrevocably set his path.  With a unique brand of self-deprecating humor, 
Snider recalls his youthful impetuousness and confesses how in his self-imposed “Mr. Sunglasses 
at Night” blindness he’d often bite the hand that fed—even when said hand was attached to 
Margaritaville Records boss Jimmy Buffett—and how he’d storm out of early shows that didn’t 
go his way, whether the venue was a cookie-cutter tavern with Applebee’s decor or the legendary 
Whisky a Go-Go.        
        We meet a cadre of colorful characters—the stagehands, drivers, producers, and assorted 
oddballs Snider befriended over time—including monsters like the 6’8” Trog, weepy soundman 
Shamus, Hondo Crouch, Dave “Elvis” Hicks, fun-loving tour managers Spike and Skip, and 
mentor / A&R guru Bob Mercer, for whom everything from dog shit to contractual disputes were 
“hilarious.”  Memories of old days bring funny, enlightening tales about childhood chum / tough 
kid Todd “The Beef” Francis, who beats up a bully, then takes on the father who insisted his kid 
keep fi ghting.    
        Snider’s own dad blew off the wife and kids to focus on his job.  The author suspects his old 
man spent his life overemphasizing the importance of success and its material benefi ts, and who 
often overspent in an effort to look wealthy and important.  He downplayed his son’s occupation 
as a useless hippie pastime and constantly reminded Todd he’d never be the next Springsteen.  
It wasn’t until late in his abbreviated life—upon actually watching his son sweat his ass off 
wowing a crowd—that Snider’s father acknowledged Todd’s musicianship as work, or that he 
excelled at it.  
       Snider’s surfer-dude ideals immunizes him to the temptations of cold capitalism.  His 
version of the American dream, he writes, meant emulating Prine and Kristofferson, turning petty 
occurrences into poetry, and rolling with life’s punches (often by rolling a joint). Success entailed 
fl ying towards the sun as fast as he could, however counterintuitive doing so might’ve seemed to 
others.  Todd plays to audiences of 30 or 30,000—treating them no differently—and if the green 
room has a nice deli tray with celery sticks or a $10,000 check arrives in the mail as a result, then 
so be it.     

         Snider parties with Hootie and The Blowfi sh front man Darius Rucker and is jostled 
backstage by gonzo journalist Hunter S. Thompson.  He crushes the competition at a celebrity 
golf outing and talks fi lm and literature with John Cougar Mellencamp following a charity 
concert.  He rocks with his heroes in the alt-rock band Drivin’ ‘n Cryin’. He tests country star 
Jack Ingram’s hypothesis that “we can’t get arrested in this town” by swimming (fully clothed) 
in a pond outside the Phoenix Police Department.  He convinces local authorities in Homer, 
Alaska (pop. 900) to let ostracized rabble-rouser Digger Dave attend a show.  
       A scantily clad Slash (Guns ‘n’ Roses) tells Snider (of all people) to “Take it easy, man.”  In 
Belize, Todd’s literally thrown to the sharks.  In Frazier, Tennessee, he’s blindfolded and driven 
to a secluded club owned by another fringe-dweller, Moondawg, only to discover the touted 

alcohol Elysium is just a glorifi ed tool shed.  But the memories made 
there inspire an album trilogy.      
        Honing his songwriting skills, Snider realizes a person can 
be anybody he or she wants to be and needn’t conform to other’s 
expectations.  He cites several now-famous country stars who 
masquerade under pseudonyms as his case studies, but likewise 
profi les regular folk who simply opted to pretend their whole lives.  
The book is fi lled with ordinary, average crazies like “Bill Elliott” 
(who passes himself off as a race car driver in order to party with 
Snider) and “Tony Bennett”—who pick-pockets Todd after helping 
the singer wash his Rocket ’88 convertible.  Snider gets a lesson in 
humility from super-groupie Pamela DeBarres, who takes him down a 
notch for insulting “Weird Al” Yankovic.  
       Being less judgmental comes in handy later, when Snider is 
afforded rare opportunities to hang with movie stars like Matthew 
McConaughey and network reporters Ed Bradley and Cokie Roberts.  
Work-shopping a tune (“Alright Guy”) with Garth Brooks, Todd 
comes to understand that critical and commercial success are relative, 
and that it pays to keep one’s ego in check and “don’t be a bitch.”  
During one epiphany, he concludes he’s lucky to have any journalist 
interested in scrutinizing his work, even if the resulting reviews are 
negative.  When buddies tease Todd for going “bug-eyed” on network 
television (Jay Leno), he shoots ‘em down with concise comebacks 
underscoring the privilege of his having had such an opportunity in 
the fi rst place.        
         Snider receives unconventional songwriting lessons from the 
best in the business, and often learns the hard way what not to do.  
Mentor J.J. Walker encourages Snider to embrace the gypsy lifestyle, 
arguing that the best song ideas are lived.  Confi dante Al Bunetta 
suggests Todd open up and start writing in the fi rst person rather than 
window-dress his heartbreak in verse.  Accordingly, Snider’s 20s are 

spent leap-frogging from city to city and crashing on other people’s sofas.
         We bounce in and out of rehab—where Snider conquers morphine addiction and meets 
soul-mate Melita—and sympathize with the troubled wife of a well-known Saturday Night Live 
comic.   
        With age, he’s able to see the brighter side of everything—even being told one of his songs 
“suck.”  He takes the occasional round of boos as its own sort of exhilaration and goes with 
the fl ow, keeping in his own musical space even if his audience is unresponsive or belligerent.  
Snider admits when he’s jealous of other writers and performances and asserts that owning 
up—being honest—builds one’s own character as much as it fl atters the recipient.  His own 
worst critic, Todd even outlines his studio LP and separates the duds from the doozies.  We get 
the lowdown on discs like Songs for the Daily Planet, Viva Satellite, New Connection, East 
Nashville Skyline, The Devil You Know, and Peace Queer.  We also get complete lyrics to 
Snider classics “Beer Run,” “Tillamook County Jail,” “Doublewide Blues,” “Can’t Complain,” 
and more—usually as illustrative bookends to Todd’s tales.  
        Never Met a Story I Didn’t Like is a witty, subversive, surprisingly uplifting head-shop 
oral history / self-portrait of a punk artist as a young man that simultaneously provides an 
inside-out view of the wackier-than-you-might-think record business.  The game hasn’t really 
changed, but Snider can pride himself on having evolved within it more than he’s kowtowed to 
or compromised for it.  It’s a gas.
       And if you fi nd it’s not your thing, hey man, no need to put on your clown shoes over it.  Go 
relax with a Randy Newman record.  High-fi ve!
www.toddsnider.net 
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Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

Saturday, March 1
Erie Yacht Club halfway to summer in 

Saturday, March 15
North Hill Hibernians

North Main Street right after
the St. Patrick's Day parade

Sunday, March 16
The Works

    Michigan Avenue at Rosa Parks Detroit
right after the St Patrick's Day parade!

Monday, March 17
On Tap Montrose

    Akron's best St Patrick's Day party! 

Saturday, March 22
Firehouse Grille 8:30 PM

    Malvern, Ohio

By Westside Steve Simmons

OSCAR PREDICTIONS
Okay. You only have a few days to bet the 
farm. I’d caution against it though…

Best Supporting Actress
 I think Jennifer Lawrence will probably win 
for AMERICAN HUSTLE since it looks to get 
snubbed in a few other categories. However 
I think the best performance by far was Sally 
Hawkins in Woody Allen’s BLUE JASMINE.

Best Supporting Actor
 The front runner is Jared Leto from DAL-
LAS BUYERS CLUB and I agree with that 
wholeheartedly.

Best Actress
 I think Judy Dench did a tremendous job in 
PHILOMENA and Meryl Streep is the best ac-
tress alive. Still this year I think Cate Blanch-
ett has the Mojo for BLUE JASMINE. Sandra 
Bullock might possibly pull off a dark horse 
win for GRAVITY but I wouldn’t bet on it

Best Actor
Chiwetel Ejiafore of 12 YEARS A SLAVE 
should ride the PC express to the gold this 
year even though I think there were better 
performances. I was impressed by Leonardo 
DiCaprio for the effort he put in WOLF 
OF WALL STREET, DALLAS BUYERS 
CLUB’S Matthew McConaughey for losing 
all that weight and a great performance and 
to Bruce Dern in NEBRASKA just because it 
seems like his time.

Best Director
Alfonso Cuaron is the odds on favorite for 
GRAVITY. I hated it but apparently I’m in the 
minority. Yes I was impressed by the special 
effects for about 20 minutes until they got bor-
ing. My best director pick would have been, 
well, anybody else.

Best Picture
TWELVE YEARS A SLAVE is not my least 
favorite of the nominations (GRAVITY is) 
but it’s close. Manipulative and strewn with 
cartoonish characters that are either saints or 
monsters I think this year politics trumps art 
and it wins. My personal favorite movie of the 
year, although admittedly probably appealing 
more to me than most, was INSIDE LLEWIN 
DAVIS but it wasn’t nominated.

Feel free to berate me if I’m wrong.
If you’re funny enough I’ll print it.

WSS
westsidesteve@aol.com

Monument Men
Sony  PG13  112 min
        You know the drill, gang. 
Oscars will be out really soon and 
fall, (the season they like to hit the 
market with all the contenders), is 
over or a long way off depending on 
perspective. We are in a no man’s land 
between Oscar hopeful and summer 
blockbusters. That’s life. This issue 
I’ve got a couple of exceptionally 
average offerings for you but don’t 
worry, there’s nothing horrible. First 
of all is a fi lm called MONUMENT  
MEN. From what they say it’s based 
on an actual group of art scholars 
pressed into service near the end of 
the Second World War and charged 
with locating and protecting thousands 
of pieces of world class works of art, 
stolen by the Nazis and destined for 
destruction as the Third Reich faces defeat. 
Director George Clooney has a fairly big task 
on his hands. First he has an idea you might 
call the basic premise of the fi lm, which is this 
question: Is the quest to protect great art which 
is the heart and soul of continuing civiliza-
tion worth the sacrifi ce of human life? That 
backlash from some members of the political 
and military leaders who disagreed was one 
of the biggest obstacles these men faced. One 
might ask that question of the underlying 
reasons we do accept for war but I digress. His 
second obstacle is trying to make an exciting 
war movie out of a not really so exciting set 
of episodes. I give him a qualifi ed pass on 
his endeavor for these reasons; fi rst, he’s put 

together I’m very competent and likeable cast. 
Clooney himself, Bill Murray , Bob Balaban, 
Matt Damon, John Goodman, Cate Blanchett 
and a few others make up a picture that might 
seem like THE DIRTY DOZEN for art lovers. 
MONUMENT MEN is more of a serious of 
episodes little sub stories cobble together 
into a feature length motion picture. There 
are stories of redemption, comic relief and 
even romance none strong enough to carry an 
entire fi lm but certainly fi ne as pieces of the 
quilt. For that reason they took one of the plot 
devices, the search for the Pieta Del something
or other, and satisfactorily made it the thread 
to bind the other vignettes into a single tale. 
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This is a good hearted, if unspectacular, fi lm 
fi lled with charismatic actors. And let’s face it 
everybody hates Nazis!! 
       This is the story of some brave men who 
may have been forgotten without it. I will 
leave it to you to decide if it is proper to risk 
lives for great treasures of civilization. We’ve 
all seen it done for worse reasons.

B+

3 Days To Kill
Relativity  PG13
        So for my second scoop of vanilla ice 
cream this issue we have a little fi lm, actu-
ally a Franco American partnership, called 3 
DAYS TO KILL. And lest anyone be confused 
with subtitles or literal translation the movie 
is about someone who has 3 days to, well, 
YOU KNOW. The genre here is a little hard 
to nail down but it’s something of a concoc-
tion mixing one part preposterous action fi lm, 
one part under developed family redemption 
and just a dash of not really all that funny 
comedy. Of course that’s about the worst 
thing you can say and frankly it works. One 
of the bright spots is Kevin Costner can still 
sell the charismatic everyman with the best 
of them despite noticeable signs of age. Here 
he is Ethan a reluctant CIA assassin about to 
retire when he’s informed by his doctor that 
he has a very rare form of movie cancer and 
only has a short time to live. (This particular 
ailment is very similar to the one suffered by 
Ben Gazzara and Allie McGraw.) As it turns 

Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

Attention Club Owners ... Performing FAMILY FUED at
Cleats in Chardon, Fri. Feb. 22, 9-Midnight!

Come & see how much fun ... Call for Details!

out the CIA, (or whatever nefarious organiza-
tion he’s hooked up with) doesn’t want him to 
leave just yet. His boss Vivi (Amber Heard) is 
one of the least credible characters I’ve seen in 
a fi lm for a while. She’s as deadly and ruthless 
as any James Bond villain yet sports the looks 
and the manner of a fashion model, affecting 
a complete makeover including hair wardrobe 
makeup etc between every scene she’s 
in. She just happens to have and experi-
mental cure for all movie diseases and trades 
it for one more job, mainly killing a bunch of 
really evil guys.
        Here’s the rub. Weary of this violent 
lifestyle all our boy wants to do is try to repair 
his relationship with his estranged wife and 
daughter and spend his last remaining time 
as a husband and father, time that only this 
miracle drug can give him.
        So from then on we switch between ac-
tion sequences and bonding with his daughter 
sequences. None of these scenes are particu-
larly funny exciting or suspenseful but they 
work together as a unit mainly because it’s 
impossible not to like Kevin Costner. As you 
know I don’t read other reviews until mine 
is put together but I just looked and saw a 
surprisingly low number of stars in most of the 
Metascore types of sites.
          Personally, I save the D grades and 
below for things that really piss me off.
        While I don’t expect to see this among 
the best picture nominations next year it’s still 
a surprisingly entertaining popcorn movie.

B-
WSS
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“….people become simultaneously impressed with one delusion, and run after it, till their 
attention is caught by some new folly more captivating than the fi rst.”
~ Charles Mackay

When we last left you….
        King James (no, not the one currently playing with the Miami Heat and enjoying his 
“leadership” role as part of the NBA’s very engineered embodiment of a stacked deck), owner 
of your Cleveland Browns, still had some more ‘splainin’ to do; with a vacancy at head coach, 
he knew it. In his grounded yet authoritarian, Lord of the Manor bearing, King Haslam issued 
to fans a well-intentioned open letter rife with trite pronouncements geared to reassure that this 
team was far from the precipice of dysfunction. A few of these redacted pearls read as such: 

“We have purposefully been very methodical in our approach….We believe it is very important 
to stay disciplined to this process….We are strongly committed….” “….Thank you again for your
phenomenal support and loyalty.”
       
        It goes on to detail irrelevant Pro Bowl selections (on a 4-12 team), salary-cap space and 
multiple draft picks. Potent ingredients to generate utopia.
        Some of you called this “feeble” and “damage-controlled” tripe. In King Jimmy’s defense, 
such is the nature of addressing the hoi polloi, whether they be media, fans or otherwise. 
Naturally, this was a company lined-laden letter, but what can one expect from a ruler who, 
deep down, may not be exactly sure what the hell is going on? Haslam himself would admit a 
“stumbling out of the gate” and that being an owner in the NFL, well, “it’s a learning curve…” 
And while it’s noble (scoff!) to man up and acknowledge diffi culty in an endeavor, such a 
declaration doesn’t inspire the kingdom, especially when all they remember are previous chest-
puffi ng statements to the contrary.
        A semblance of relief appeared, lastly, in the omnipresent, hurried hunkering down to fi nd 
a head coach since Chud was kicked to the curb. That relief’s name is Mike Pettine, formerly 
the defensive coordinator of the Buffalo Bills, an organization that doesn’t exactly scream 
“Champion-style football!” to any cerebrally stable person. 
         But no matter, this allowed you all a glimmer of the new construction, right? Finally 
“found” a coach, no more waiting to exhale—never mind that this wasn’t Haslam’s fi rst, second 
or maybe even third choice. 
        Anyway, Pettine seems tough-minded, which is imperative in the undertaking of trying 
to change the culture of this team or, what Peter King of Sports Illustrated wanted to deem 
“a circus….but that would be an insult to circuses.” It’s also fortifying, if only superfi cially, 
that Pettine looks like straight-up mob muscle; like it or not, people do judge books by their 
covers, particularly people starved for respectability and substantial growth. (Chud’s visage 
is automatically discounted due to his shorter-than-shit-stint, but Pat Shurmur, previous head 
coach? C’mon, he looked like a CPA who’d rather be reclining in a Barcalounger sipping 
Smirnoff Ice and watching bowling.)
         And while the talk of the draft, potential players, hypothetical trade-ups, injury 
rehabilitations, fostered daydreams of an above .500 record, etc. continues to dominate fans’ 
minds and sports talk shows ad nauseam—there are other sports in this city—the Browns 
fi efdom eagerly awaited Jimmy’s next move. The words “no” and “idea” don’t even seem to 
adequately describe what was to come next, no matter what one’s opinion.
        Borrowing a page from Emperor Palpatine, Haslam brusquely executed Order 66 and 
purged the braintrust, CEO Joe Banner and GM Mike Lombardi. On the heels of Pettine’s hire, 
fans thought this move perplexing but ultimately satisfying. Steward and business boss Banner 
was essentially the personifi cation of the Peter Principle and Lombardi, well, no one truly gave a 
damn, the second time ain’t a charm. (As this all transpired, and in a collective gasp of gratitude 
to the heavens, Brandon Weeden has publicly stated he wants out. The overall consensus: fi nally, 
a tangible step forward.)
         The last act in this droll magnum opus culminated with the hiring of Ray Farmer to fi ll 
the general manager role, signed to 4 years, a contract that’ll 
be fulfi lled the day “Haslam renames the stadium after Art 
Modell,” King wrote.
        No matter how much the organization resembles a 
Potemkin village, should the transition(s) prove successful, 
Browns Nation will forgive and forget, felicity will fl ow, but 
it’s overweening to believe it’ll happen overnight. Until proof 
blossoms, the pessimists will remain. 
         Nameless fans at the bar lauded the new moves, one 
actually (mockingly) praying to God that these new maneuvers 
deliver Cleveland to the Promised Land as he high-fi ved his 
buddy. Peering at these two blind-faith fans, the fi rst thought 
that popped into your assigned correspondent’s head was, 
‘Man, please. God left this place a long time ago.’

Peculiar Follies: The Agony and the 

Ecstasy Agony, Part Deux
By Chad Felton
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Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

Fri. Mar. 14th

6:30-10:30PM

Debonne Vineyards

Len Thomas solo

 

Sat. Mar. 15th
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Rider's Inn

Painesville Ohio

First Class Duo
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In-Store Repairs
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Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!
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Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!
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~ Rick Ray

BUNCH OF CRAP!
        Consciousness, I’ve come to realize, is 
that annoying time between naps that just 
keeps getting in the way, but it’s better than 
being unconscious I guess! Hahaha!  
        Even though I’m sure there must be some 
people out there who, after reading some of 
my articles, would like to be instrumental in 
putting me in an unconscious state, I prefer 
to be conscious when I’m awake, especially 
when I’m ordering food!  I can and do drive 
subconsciously however, you know, when you 
get to your destination but don’t remember the 
drive!
        NO it doesn’t have anything to do with 
my age, I have a very deep, cavernous mind 
and I can drive around in there for hours! 
Hahaha!  The only thing age has to do with 
driving subconsciously is that the older you 
get you just don’t care how you got there!  
        This reminds me of something I read 
about how age is a very high price to pay for 
maturity, and I thought it’s a good thing I’m 
immature most of the time then!  Besides the 
only difference in mature and immature is an 
asterisk and a space and then it says “I’m-
mature”!  Hahaha!  Of course if you replace 
the “t” in mature with an “n” then you have 
“manure” and most mature people I’ve  run 
across are full of that!
        Here’s a thought for you, if you live to be  
90, by the time you reach 18, you only have 
3,744 weekends left in your life!  So if you’re 
30 then you only have 3,120 weekends left, if 
you’re 40 only 2,600, 50 only 2,080, 60 only 
1,560,  70 then you only have 1,040 weekends 
left, and that’s IF you make it to 90, so why 
waste them trying to be all grown up and 
mature?  There’s plenty of other days in the 
week to be all grown up and play the mature 

game if you need to make a living doing it, 
but doing it 24/7 is a bunch of crap!  Speaking 
of crap, I’ve been told so many times that I’m  
full of it, so I’d better unload some of that!  
        Let’s start out with some Good News!!  
You have taste receptors in your anus, but 
they’re not wired to your brain in a way that 
lets you taste your own poop!  Whoohoo!!
       Here’s some other crap you didn’t know!  
Pandas can poop up to 48 pounds per day, 
constipated women can get really upset about 
sitting in leaves or on logs for lengthy periods 
of time and might attack you at any given 
moment without warning. Dogs poop with 
their body aligned to the north-south axis 
positioned along Earth’s magnetic fi eld and 
cows have best friends and when one poops so 
does the other!
       Hmm… so if you’re taking a hike in the 
woods, be sure to take “Fido” with you, if you 
get lost just wait for him to poop and you’ll 
know which way is north!  Your pooch will in 
addition alert you to panda poop mounds or 
cow friends land mines, he’ll sniff them out 
before you step in one!  
       Also you probably DO NOT want to take 
a constipated woman with you on the hike just 
in case she gets the urge to relieve herself!   
Even though it would be interesting to see if 
it’s true, I think experiencing her losing her 
mind and attacking you could scar you and 
“Fido” for life!  
I’m not kidding!
Just remember, you were conscious right up 
until the time you started reading my article!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com

(Answers on Page 28)
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